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FOREWORD

This Guideline addresses important developmental activity and the contents give information
on how to plan, design and implement community watershed development activities. The
Guideline provides consolidated and normative information for ﬁeld workers and wereda
sector ofﬁces. The effort is particularly important at a time when the Ethiopian Government
has put a strategy that soil conservation, water harvesting, afforestation and land rehabilitation
activities in general should be implemented following a watershed approach. The Guideline
has been designed in such a way that important steps are followed by implementers and the
community members are involved right from the inception of the idea up to its implementation
and impact assessment.
The Guideline consists of two parts. The ﬁrst part with two sections discusses the steps to
be followed, interventions and the technologies to be implemented. The second part is the
annex. Unlike many watershed guidelines prepared elsewhere, it was felt necessary to include
the second section where interventions and technologies are discussed (although in brief
form) so that users can have better understanding of what each intervention is all about. As
much as possible, the discussions have been enriched with illustrations. For those users who
require additional information, the task force has also prepared annexes as Part 2 which is an
elaborated version of some of the steps and the various technologies.
The draft manual was discussed and enriched in a week-long workshop attended by regional
experts. There is a plan to translate this Guideline into Amharic, Oromiffa and Tigrigna. It
is hoped that this would further facilitate the implementation of watershed development by
the rural community.
While this is the outcome of a joint effort made by all major stakeholders engaged in
community watershed development, we hope to come up with similar important guidelines
in the near future.

Prof. Tekalign Mamo
State Minister
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
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Part 1: Section A(1)

SCOPE AND MAIN ELEMENTS

1

Introduction
1. 1

Historical background

Planning the development of watersheds for Ethiopia started in the 1980’s. A planning unit
for developing large watersheds comprised 30-40 thousand hectares. The purpose was mostly
for implementing natural resource conservation and development programs. Large-scale
efforts remained mostly unsatisfactory due to lack of effective community participation,
limited sense of responsibility over assets created, and unmanageable planning units. The
lessons learned from this experience encouraged MoA and support agencies like FAO to
initiate pilot watershed planning approaches on a bottom-up basis, using smaller units and
following community-based approaches. As a result the minimum planning and subwatershed
approaches were introduced. Minimum planning at the initial stage involved shifting from
larger watersheds to smaller sub-watersheds. These were tested at the pilot stage through
FAO technical assistance under MoA during 1988–91.
MoA and WFP technical staff developed simple participatory and community-based watershed
planning Guidelines: the LLPPA (Local Level Participatory Planning Approach). LLPPA was
developed for Development Agents, as a practical approach focusing mostly on integrated NRM
interventions, productivity intensiﬁcation measures, and small-scale community infrastructure
such as water ponds and feeder roads. During the last 10 years, hundreds of community plans
were prepared and implemented with signiﬁcant results. To date, LLPPA is at the core of the
MoARD-WFP assisted MERET project to combat land degradation and food insecurity in
several regions.
Several NGOs and bilateral organizations also adopted participatory land use-planning
approach in the last decade in their respective areas of intervention and in close collaboration
with government partners. For instance, both GTZ and SOS Sahel have followed a Participatory
Land Use-Planning (PLUP) approach. GTZ succeeded with this approach in South Gondar,
North and West Shoa of Oromia and in some weredas of Tigray introduced and mainstreamed
the participatory element into the land use-planning and natural resources management
approach introducing with biological and physical soil and water conservation measures,
crops and farming practices; in North Wello and Wolaita, SOS Sahel focused on integration
and management aspects, self reliance and piloted area closure sharing arrangements and
use rights.
The AMAREW project, operating in two weredas of Amhara region, has gained experience
in participatory watershed management on a pilot basis in two weredas of Amhara Region
promotes four interrelated components: micro-enterprise development, agricultural research
and extension, and watershed management, with signiﬁcant efforts on group formation and
organization for watershed development and management. The watershed-focused approach
ensures site-speciﬁc application of suitable interventions and active participation of the
community. Other organizations have also played a relevant role in promoting watershed
management planning in Ethiopia in various regions and weredas.
The collective experience comprising different approaches, combined with the need to have
a common and standardized more effective approach to the country as a whole, gave birth to
the current community-based participatory watershed development guidelines.
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1. 2

Experience of PWDP in other countries

1. 2. 1 Successful watershed initiatives

Many countries, particularly those having signiﬁcant areas with complex, mountainous, and
fragile ecosystems have developed national watershed programs or projects. The Indian
National Watershed Development Project for Rain fed Areas (NWDPRA) is a major initiative
operating in conformity with the Common Approach for Watershed Development. It was
jointly formulated and adopted by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
incorporating lessons learnt from successful projects, especially in community participation.
China successfully practices the concept of small watershed-based development. The overall
plan for the management of a small watershed emphasizes on comprehensive erosion control
measures including measures for hill slope and gully stabilization, regulating river system
and rearranging farmlands. Combining soil erosion control measures with the optimum
utilization of biological measures has further developed principles of soil erosion control.
Appropriate management and use of degraded watersheds have obviously resulted in largescale ecological, economical and social beneﬁts to farmers. Other Asian countries like
Nepal, The Philippines and Indonesia have also remarkable and often large-scale watershed
development programs.
Participatory conservation and watershed-based approaches have been successfully introduced
and expanded in various countries in Africa, particularly in Kenya, Niger, Burkina Faso and
Mali, to name a few. Such programs have been realized within the context of combating
desertiﬁcation and poverty reduction efforts.
1. 2. 2

Problems and failures encountered with watershed development

Watershed development has been problematic when applied in a rigid and conventional
manner. This is true when applied without community participation and using only
hydrological planning units, where a range of interventions remained limited and postrehabilitation management aspects were neglected. This resulted in various failures or serious
shortcomings difﬁcult to correct. Some examples can be cited in Ethiopia and elsewhere.
For instance, the case of the large Borkena dam in South Wello in the 80’s where the dam
was constructed before sufﬁcient conservation measures were in place. Besides, runoff and
sedimentation rates were seriously underestimated. It resulted in the ﬁlling with silt and
coarse materials of the multi-million Birr dam within one rainy season. Other examples
in Ethiopia include large-scale watershed planning using top-down approaches and rigid
technical packages during the 80’s that resulted in unsatisfactory performance of several
conservation efforts. This shows that a poorly planned watershed approach could result in
complete failure. In India there have been cases of over-exploitation of water-tables resulting
from an intensive watershed treatment where some of the major beneﬁts have been reduced,
particularly for the poor, because of the competitive use of water resources by richer farmers
for irrigation. Other cases of failure included upper ridges planted with monocultures of
eucalyptus trees, which depleted water-tables and had negative ecological effect on soils.
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2. Rationale
2. 1

The need for participatory watershed development planning approach in Ethiopia

2. 1. 1 Main objectives of the Community-based Participatory Watershed Development
(CPWD)

The overall objective of Participatory Watershed Development is to improve the livelihood
of community/households in rural Ethiopia through comprehensive and integrated natural
resource development. It aims at productivity enhancement measures for improved income
generation opportunities, enhanced livelihood support systems and high resilience to
shocks.
The second objective is to optimize the use of existing natural resources and untapped
potentials in both already degraded areas and in the remaining potential areas in the
country.
More speciﬁc objectives include:
1. conserving soil, rainwater and vegetation effectively for productive uses;
2. harvesting surplus water to create water sources in addition to ground water recharge;
3. promoting sustainable farming and stabilize crop yields by adopting suitable soil, water,
nutrient and crop management practices;
4. rehabilitating and reclaim marginal lands through appropriate conservation measures
and mix of trees, shrubs and grasses, based on land potential;
5. enhancing the income of individuals by the diversiﬁed agriculture produce, increased
employment opportunities and cottage enterprises, particularly for the most vulnerable,
linked to the sustained use of natural resources.
2. 1. 2

Objective of the Guideline

The Guideline aims to build upon existing community-based participatory watershed efforts
to harmonize and consolidate planning procedures at the grass-roots level. The intent is to
provide DAs and rural communities with a workable and adaptable planning tool, whether
located in a low rainfall or high rainfall area, in a severely degraded and food-insecure area
or in a food secure and not yet seriously affected by land degradation area, in a cereal-plough
farming system or on an Enset-hoe one, for both men, women and for the youth.
In this regard, another main objective of the participatory watershed planning guideline is
also to provide practical guidance on the correct selection of technologies under different
conditions and their sequentially correct implementation. Different interventions will be
summarized in planning procedures and included in some detail as packages in the Annexes
and in other support documents. Finally, the Guideline would be used as a reference for
TVET and FTCs theoretical and practical trainings.
2. 1. 3 PWDP as a foundation for sustainable agricultural development in rural Ethiopia

PWDP to combat the land degradation-food insecurity-poverty nexus: Ethiopia has mostly
complex and fragile landscapes. Land degradation seriously affects livelihoods and food
security of millions in Ethiopia and threatens the livelihood of many more. The main land
degradation arises from (1) high soil erosion rates as a result of steep slopes, continuous
encroachment and cultivation of marginal lands; (2) long history of deforestation, overgrazing,
negative coping strategies such as the burning of animal dung, extensive use of charcoal,
reduced rotation periods, and others;
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Recurrent cycles of drought and inadequate infrastructure have further aggravated the problem.
Consequently, the farming systems that exist in the country are progressively impoverished
and more vulnerable to shocks. These are serious constraints to sustainable development and
a main cause of unstable, over-simpliﬁed and drought prone production systems.
Therefore, participatory watershed planning and development is a vital necessity in
complex landscapes. Interactions, between and within, communities depend on what
happens at different levels of the watershed. Watershed planning has moved away from
conventional land use-planning exercise to a logical interpretation of the potentials of the
land as a function of the needs, demands for and aspirations of the people living in the
watersheds, including the interactions between people’s activities and the land resources.
Participatory watershed planning is thus the key to understand what is needed to be
done at various levels to sustain, improve and diversify production while developing and
managing the natural resource base, promote income generation opportunities, increase
access to basic services (roads, markets, schools, water, and the like.) and make livelihood
systems resilient to shocks.
Relationship between livelihoods and watersheds in rural Ethiopia: All over Ethiopia,
watershed logic governs water regimes, erosion levels, biomass availability, productivity
levels, the quality of infrastructure and countless other activities. In degraded watersheds,
opportunities for water harvesting and management are few and of limited use; access roads
are continuously damaged or they are not suited for construction, access to clean water for
domestic use are very difﬁcult and incidence of water-borne diseases is very high. Unstable
watersheds induce unstable production systems and inefﬁciency of input utilization as erosion
also erodes efforts to enhance productivity. Moreover, income generation opportunities
linked to introduction of cash crops, bee-keeping, livestock fattening or dairy, and others,
largely depend on the conditions or “health” of the watersheds. They depend as well on
the interactions between communities and the different levels of the watershed units.
Increased vulnerability to drought and food insecurity is directly linked to the conditions
of the watershed and its limited capacity to support local livelihoods. The opposite occurs
with protected and developed watershed systems, which generate multiple positive effects on
people’s livelihoods, the environment and for the overall economy of the area.
Potentials and opportunities linked to PWDP. The potential for community-based watershed
development in Ethiopia are huge. This applies both for already severely degraded and foodinsecure areas as well as for those areas classiﬁed as food-secure and surplus-producing. The
latter deﬁnition should not be misleading as these areas are also subject to high erosion and
deforestation rates, gradually losing their potential. These areas should rapidly undertake
corrective actions to reverse degradation trends and retain as well as improve their potential.
The amount and type of activities, including technological interventions, may differ but the
same principles and recommendations apply.
In other words, participatory watershed planning should be considered as an instrument to
“bring rural households back to business” in food-insecure and degraded contexts and “keep
rural households in business” in other areas. Besides, watershed development also enables new
opportunities to emerge, linked to water development, diversiﬁed crops, access to markets,
reclaimed land, fertility improvement, off-farm activities, and others. Thus, the watershed,
or catchment area, is the natural framework for resource development in relation to crop
production systems as well as resource conservation and utilization.

Rationale

Equally important, PWDP is a practical and effective tool for utilizing at best the different
disciplines related to agriculture and food security, in a way that they mutually reinforce each
other. Natural resources, inputs and extension, livestock, water and marketing are all connected
and will greatly beneﬁt from using a participatory watershed planning framework.
Watershed development beneﬁts local households and farmers, the local community, and
the society at large.
Beneﬁts to households:
•

•
•

•
•

Improved water
availability and
fertility levels for
crop production and
diversiﬁcation.
Improved soil quality
and better drainage.
Increased access
to biomass for
multipurpose use
(ﬁrewood, fodder,
fruits, construction,
and others) and higher
proﬁts.
Increased resilience to
shocks and Improved
livelihoods.
Increased participation
in income generation
activities.

2. 2
2. 2. 1

Beneﬁts to local
community:
• Lower landdevelopment costs.
• Reduced erosion,
deforestation, ﬂooding
and waterlogging.
• Increased overall
agricultural
productivity and access
to markets and basic
services.
• Improved livelihood
options, including
for the poorest
households.
• A more dependable,
clean water supply
for domestic and
industrial use –
recharge of aquifers.

Beneﬁts to the society at
large:
•
•
•

•

Better conservation of
natural resources and
biodiversity.
Less danger from ﬂoods
to downstream farmlands.
Reduced sedimentation of
costly irrigation projects
and protection of major
infrastructure (e.g. roads)
Increased water supply
and improved health.
Reduced occurrence of
drought and increased
stability of production
systems.

Adaptability of PWDP
PWDP in diverse ecosystems

PWDP can be applied in almost all contexts but needs to be tailored to local conditions. The
approach can be adapted to suit different sizes of watersheds and accommodate community
and kebele administrative boundaries. It can also be adapted to accommodate relationships
between communities and watersheds as well as the application of the various technologies
under different conditions. The same measure, for instance a soil bund, has different design
and different vegetative stabilization requirements if constructed in dry weyna dega or in moist
weyna dega conditions. Watershed planning for a community located at the foot of a single
hillside or few hills will be largely different from watershed planning for communities located
under broad mountainous ranges and where the watershed includes complex vertical and
horizontal relationships. The second will need various community-based sub-watershed plans
to be prepared and linked one to the other to achieve the intended results.
Adaptability is also required to treat watersheds with various measures. There are numerous
relationships at the level of a watershed and the inﬁnite sub-divisions possible to identify.
There may be large interactions for large watersheds that inﬂuence major hydrology and
local economies of an area. An example is recharging of water-tables and protection of feeder
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Figure 1. THE LAND DEGRADATION-FOOD INSECURITY-POVERTY VICIOUS CYCLE
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Rationale

roads. Very small interactions at the level of a micro-watershed, up to a farmer’s homestead
level or further down between sections of the homestead are another example. What can
be improved at the homestead level is often closely linked to what can be done on a larger
watershed level. For example, hand-dug wells and small- scale irrigation at an individual
household level is now possible in several weredas as a result of systematic treatment with
moisture conservation-based measures of large watersheds. A small effort over a few hectares
would not generate such results. On the other hand, watershed principles will be applied to
the smallest unit of interventions, including between measures within a single plot of land.
Finally, ﬂexibility is needed in the way watershed-planning units themselves are delineated.
Planning units should be community-based (gott, kushet, genda, and others) but speciﬁc
watershed units identiﬁed within and outside the community boundaries based upon
hydrology and land-use interactions. Quite often, there will be interventions that will need
to include more than a single community or kebele. In this case, each community-based
watershed plan will contribute to larger plans and share major interactions and activities with
other (s).
2. 2. 2

Application and relevance of PWDP in pastoralist systems

PWDP as explained in this Guideline is more suited for settled agriculture but can be adapted
to suit the needs of agro-pastoralists and pastoralists. The latter are traditionally rather mobile
along transhumance (grazing) routes, which are the result of decades of experience and
adaptation to climatic and environmental conditions. Instead of deﬁned watershed units, an
“area-based” watershed approach is to be applied, where speciﬁc areas along rangelands and
transhumance routes will be developed following watershed principles. However, at regional,
zonal and wereda levels, broad watershed units should be delineated within which speciﬁc
areas are identiﬁed for interventions. The interventions will be executed following speciﬁc
sub-watershed interactions. The most critical needs are always water and animal feed. Water
development for pastoral areas is commonly seen as a failure because of the concentration
of animals and the rapid degradation of land around few water points. The strategy should
be directed to create sufﬁcient grazing reserves for pastoralists to use at times of drought
and along transhumance routes. For agro-pastoralists, an entire set of conservation and
water harvesting measures can be implemented to enable them to stay longer in a given
location (increased crop and fodder production as well as access to water supply). Speciﬁc
recommendations will be provided for pastoralist systems in several sections of the Guideline
and in the Annexes.

7
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3. Policies and Strategies Related to
Watershed Development
Several strategies and policies refer and support the need for development of natural
resources, community participation and diversiﬁed agriculture.
3. 1

Rural Development Policy and Strategies

Proper use and management of agricultural land implies improving land productivity through
encouraging different conservation and rehabilitation mechanisms and rational utilization
of the country’s land resource. Enough emphasis should also be placed to conserve and
rationally utilize water resources. Natural resource conservation is the base for sustainable
agriculture. Participatory natural resource conservation and management that ensures real
beneﬁt to communities is envisaged.
3. 2

Food Security Strategy (2002)

The strategy is targeted mainly to chronically food-insecure, moisture-deﬁcit and pastoral
areas. The focus is on environmental rehabilitation to reverse the current trend in land
degradation, and as a source of income generation for food insecure households. Watershedbased water harvesting and introduction of high value crops, livestock, and agro-forestry
development are new elements in the revised strategy.
3. 3

New Coalition for Food Security Program

In this program, Integrated Participatory Watershed Management Planning is suggested for
planning and implementation of food-security interventions.
3. 4

Natural Resources and Environment Policy

The overall policy goal is to improve and enhance the health and quality of life of all
Ethiopians. The goal is to promote sustainable social and economic development through
sound management and use of natural, human-made and cultural resources and the
environment as a whole.
3. 5

Land Administration and Use, Forest Conservation and Development Policies

The government is currently reviewing those policies for endorsement. Land-use certiﬁcation
activity has already started in various regions. This is believed to strongly support the current
participatory watershed development initiative.
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4. Concepts and Principles of PWDP
4. 1
4. 1. 1

Deﬁnitions
A watershed

A watershed is deﬁned as any surface area from which runoff resulting from rainfall is collected
and drained through a common conﬂuence point. The term is synonymous with a drainage
basin or catchment area. Hydrologically, watershed could be deﬁned as an area from which the
runoff drains through a particular point in the drainage system (Figure 2). A watershed is made
up of the natural resources in a basin, especially water, soil, and vegetative factors. At the socioeconomic level a watershed includes people, their farming system (including livestock) and
interactions with land resources, coping strategies, social and economic activities and cultural
aspects.
Figure 2. A watershed unit
Drainage line

B
A

b
Watershed boundaries

Common outlet

a
Watershed direction
A is the watershed divide for the larger watershed
B is the watershed divide for the smaller watershed
a is the water course for the larger watershed
b is the water course for the smaller watershed

4. 1. 2

Participatory watershed development

Participatory watershed development can be deﬁned as the rational and socially acceptable
utilization of all the natural resources for optimum production to fulﬁll the present need with
minimal degradation of natural resources such as land, water, and environment. It should
be underlined that people’s needs and aspirations drive the planning process. Local farmers,
other land users and the wider community who depend on the land must be involved from
the very beginning of the planning process since they are the ones that will live with the end
result. Consequently, it should be emphasized that the adequacy of planning depends on the
human element and not only on the physical or technical aspects. Therefore, planning must
start from the people living on the land.
Participatory watershed development and planning must go beyond initial consultations
with the “target population” after which the project designers go back to the ofﬁce to write
up a detailed project proposal. Participation in planning requires a mechanism for priority
rating and decision-making at the local level. People need to be informed about available
alternatives. They need to feel that their concerns are being addressed. Initial planning must
be followed by a system of monitoring and evaluation so that rural people themselves will be
able to follow and measure progress made on joint decisions, and make changes if necessary
to ensure satisfactory results.
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It can also be explained as the involvement of communities and households in the stages of
planning, implementation and monitoring and evaluation of watershed development. The key
for success will be the full participation of men and women, and their agreement in the selection
and integration of various technologies within the natural boundaries of a watershed area for
optimum use of land and water resources. This includes land improvements, rehabilitation, and
other technical works as well as betterment of people. Water can be developed and managed
if a watershed is taken as a planning unit. People’s activities depend on the watershed for their
livelihood and survival, and in turn are responsible for the proper or improper use of the
resource. Therefore, people’s participation is critical for the success of participatory watershed
management as it aims to create a self-supporting system essential for sustainability.
The concept of participatory watershed development and management emphasizes a multidisciplinary and multi-institutional approach for multiple interventions, which includes
effective use of any form of assistance and community contribution, as well as the sound
management of assets created. Human resource development and participation of the whole
community in planning is essential since it is the people who have to beneﬁt from watershed
development and manage their resources.
Participatory watershed development is also intended to generate greater cohesion within
the society and enable its poorest members to beneﬁt from the various assets created and
eventually to overcome their food insecurity.
4. 2
4. 2. 1

Principles of watershed development
Main principles

Participatory: Watershed communities need to be involved in all stages of planning,
implementation and management of watershed development activities. It is a continuous
process and not a one time exercise. Different participatory techniques will be used based
upon existing and innovative experience.
Gender sensitive: Women are the most affected by environmental hardships; for example,
they need to walk long hours to fetchh increasingly scarce water, ﬁrewood and animal
dung in addition to attending livestock, to name a few. Their involvement in watershed
development planning, implementation and management is the key to ensure that they
equally beneﬁt from the various measures.
Building upon local experience, strength and what works: Local knowledge is essential
to improve existing technologies, to adapt new ones and to manage natural resources
and other measures once they are introduced and established. Best practices should be
identiﬁed and disseminated.
Realistic, integrated, productive and manageable: Watershed development planning
should be realistic, based upon local capacity, locally available resources and other forms
of government and partners support. Integrated conservation and development of the
natural resources base is the guiding principle for watershed development together with
the optimum use of social resources. To the extent possible watershed development
activities should provide tangible and quick beneﬁts to households. This is possible if
measures are designed to accommodate both production and conservation requirements.
Some measures, however, need some time before the full beneﬁts can be achieved. In this
case, combination of measures with short and longer term beneﬁts is essential. This can
be achieved if quality criteria and integration aspects of the interventions are met.
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Watershed logic and potential respected: Adoption of ridge to valley approach, of
manageable size, and focused on interactions between land uses and their capability. Simple
land use and features descriptions would help to ﬁnd suitable range of technical options
to optimize existing land use or changing it for the better in respect of both biophysical
and social requirements. Due emphasis will be placed on production enhancement
activities by optimizing productivity per unit area, per unit time, and per unit of water
for both land owners and landless families. In this regard, the role of quality physical
structures, vegetative cover and biological measures will be emphasized. Reclamation and
rehabilitation of degraded and marginal lands, including gullies, through alternative and
productive land-use systems will be promoted as a main activity in most areas. In semi-arid
and arid areas, great attention will be provided for water harvesting in situ and off site.
The need for ﬂexibility at different levels: Flexibility is a key criteria required in PWDP to
ﬁt in local conditions. Flexibility is needed during the selection of community watersheds,
their size (slightly smaller or larger than the ranges indicated) and clustering and during
the steps of the procedures. Similarly, ﬂexibility is essential when considering the choice
and design of measures within the agreed criteria of quality and integration.
Cost-sharing and empowerment/ownership building: Cost-sharing by stakeholders
contributes to the sustainability of a project for establishing the responsibility of various
stakeholders in the management of the resources. Various forms of local contributions
are possible based upon social networks and group formation mechanisms.
Complementary to food security and rural development mainstream (including HIV/
AIDs, health and education, and others): To the extent possible, watershed development
planning will incorporate additional elements related to basic services and social
infrastructure. These activities will all beneﬁt from participatory watershed development
framework.

4. 2. 2

Size of the watershed

A watershed may be only a few hectares as drainage area for ﬁlling small ponds or hundreds of
square kilometers for rivers. The size of the watershed should be based on the community or
communities depending on the watershed. A suitable watershed size is required for effective
planning for conservation and maximum production. Efﬁcient management of watershed
resources is possible through an appropriate unit so that the resources are managed and
handled effectively, collectively and simultaneously. The maximum size of the watershed that
should be taken as a planning unit is suggested to range from 200 to 500 ha. Lower size than
200 ha may occur and may be considered in few cases but usually these smaller units are to
be included as sub-watersheds within community watersheds. Some exceptions on the upper
side may occur, particularly in drier areas where villages are scattered under larger watershed
units and natural resource development is possible only if larger units are considered. In this
case, however, sub-watershed units can be identiﬁed and prioritized for key interventions
before others.
As the decision-making unit for any watershed is the community, the starting point for
planning is the community and its surroundings. Within the above size range, a watershed
will be then selected as much as possible to:
•
•

Include the community or most parts of a community comprising the smallest unit
available (gott, kushet, genda, and others). One kebele could have several watershed plans.
Include more than one community where the interactions between two or more
communities are closely linked to the watershed they share. The number of communities
should be within one kebele.
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•

Include only a portion of a community that is widely scattered having two or more main
sub-watersheds cross the community. In this case, several sub-watershed plans can be
developed and linked one to the other (see section 6.1.3).

Based on the experience of various countries, a watershed size of 500 hectares creates
homogeneity in most aspects. This facilitates greater planning and implementation. It is the
maximum size recommended in this Guideline. When the size is large, it is difﬁcult to organize
the community to undertake the surveying, planning, implementing, and monitoring tasks
at one go. Those watersheds with high and diverse development potential will tend to be
smaller than those in the arid and pastoral areas having limited agricultural potential.
The size of a watershed to be chosen for land development/soil conservation also depends
upon the objective(s) of the nature of the land development planning to be attempted. If
the major objective is to conserve rainfall and replenish water-tables in dry areas, for example
through moisture conservation-based activities (trench bunds, and others.), then the size
of the watershed can be larger, between 500 and 1000 ha, a conventional size for planning
soil and water conservation treatment. The same is true for protecting feeder roads crossing
various villages under fragile hillsides and some other works. In this case, different village or
community level watershed plans can be clustered (grouped) and form logical continuums
and broader watershed units for those speciﬁc activities of common interest or mutually
beneﬁcial (like the raising of water-tables).
For integrated development of watershed for agricultural purposes, time and available
resources are important criteria when deciding the size.
4. 2. 3

Watershed and sub-watersheds: Linkages and intervention logic

All watersheds can be divided into smaller sub-watersheds. Each watershed or sub-watershed
hydrological unit is connected, and any modiﬁcation of the land use in watershed or
sub-watershed will reﬂect on the water as well as sediment yield of the overall watershed.
Watershed can be classiﬁed as micro-watershed, sub-watershed, broader or critical watershed,
major watershed, sub-basin and basin.
There is quite interesting resemblance between a tree and a watershed (see Figure 3).
A tree can be explained as leaves leading to small branches and these small branches
leading to larger branches and the larger branches lead to the trunk of the tree. Also
there is similarity between administrative ladder and watershed as village (e.g. gott), subkebele, kebele, wereda, Zone, Region, and national. So there is always intervention logic
between the small and larger watersheds and continuum exists. Finally, a whole watershed
treatment means generation of abundance of resources and wealth.
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Figure 3. The resemblance between a watershed and a tree (for legend A, B, a, b see ﬁgure 2)

B
A

b

a

Linkages: Once the broader watershed unit has been chosen, smaller sub-watershed units can
be identiﬁed within this unit to prioritize activities and their sequence. There are interactions
between the watershed and sub-watershed that may be extremely important to remember
and to consider. Some are simple and obvious; others are less evident and need to be looked
at more carefully. These interactions are based not only on how drainage and surface runoff
but also on land use and socio-economic factors. Step 4 of Section A(2) illustrates common
situations in the ﬁeld and some problems that may occur when interactions and factors
related to watershed management are neglected.
In general terms, an overall watershed treatment is required. Although integrated and
comprehensive treatments are the ideal solution, this may not be possible because of
resources, cost-beneﬁt issues or because of local priorities and other factors. However, this
can take place sequentially and through time using a ﬂexible and timely spaced approach.
Sometimes watersheds will only be partially treated. This is acceptable only if it does not
affect the performance of the treated parts and worsens the status of the untreated area.
Intervention logic: The selection and logical sequence of the different interventions should
be geared by farmers’ interests and by how those interests can be addressed based upon the
biophysical characteristics of the landscape. Technical support is also needed to visualize
watershed potentials and logic. Intervention logic is not only related to the type of activities
that should be undertaken sequentially or simultaneously but also to a number of agreements
and arrangements required for different land users to agree on what, where, by whom and
how to do things. A feeder road or a water pond may be a priority for the community. However,
without treatment of upper watershed areas, these two assets will not be sustainable and thus
be severely damaged. Those upper sections may need to be closed and planted, which in turn
implies sharing arrangements, control grazing agreements, choice of type of conservation
measures to support plantation and control runoff, choice of species, and the like. During
the selection of measures such interactions will determine the best sequence to follow and
the risks to avoid. This Guideline and support documents will provide information on main
interactions and integration requirements for various technologies and interventions. The
two examples below further clarify intervention logic.
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Example 1: Soil bunds may be requested by a group of farmers from a given area but it
may easily happen that implementation cannot take place because their land is located
below a hillside and thus likely to be damaged by runoff draining from the hillside after
rains. It would then be necessary to involve another group of land users who have rights
over those hills or consult the community (ies) if the area is under communal use rights
(such as grazing). In this case, problems may be encountered such as the lack of interest
in treating the hillside, disputes over use rights, and different opinions on what measures
to apply on the hillsides and access to labor opportunities, and others. It is only after clear
agreements are reached on what, where, how, by whom and when the treatment of the
hillside is going to take place that soil bunds become a viable option for that area.
Example 2: In many areas, there is considerable untapped potential for water harvesting.
Understanding the potential of a watershed can provide the answer for what type of
measure to select, for example choosing micro-ponds and/or hand-dug wells. Hand-dug
wells for small-scale irrigation are more advantageous but water-tables can be too deep
with limited ﬂow. In many parts of the country geological fractures are frequent and
superﬁcial, which means that upper aquifers/water-tables can be recharged and water
available close to the ground level (5-10 meters). However, water-tables will be recharged
if adequate and signiﬁcant treatment of hillsides is undertaken. Trenches combined
with other measures (inﬁltration pits, and others) can be very effective in this regard.
Once this treatment is completed hand-dug wells are feasible. In other circumstances
micro-ponds will be the best choice provided they are also integrated with upper microwatershed rehabilitation – often a combination of the two is also possible depending on
the topography of the area.

4. 3

Elements and characteristics of watershed: Overview

4. 3. 1

Biophysical (water, land, vegetation)

The watershed includes climate (rainfall, altitude, and winds), drainage and water,
soil, vegetation, speciﬁc topographic features (gradient and length of slope, shape and
direction and past/current erosion features (rill, gullies, land slides, and the like). Land use
includes homesteads, cultivated land, grazing land, forest (natural and artiﬁcial), degraded
areas used for various purposes. Some areas have more potential than others. However,
watershed development applies to potential as well as less potential areas, as both are not
only interconnected but also can recover or improve their productivity with speciﬁc set of
measures and management.
4. 3. 2

Socio-economic

The socio-economic elements and characteristics of a watershed involve population, farming
systems, social setups, economic activities, vulnerability proﬁle, gender, and the like. Watershed
development planning is a principle approach that ﬁts community level planning. It aims
to improve the livelihood of the community, men and women alike. Watershed planning
is democratic. It embraces the views of various categories of people in the watershed (s).
Although all community members are expected to beneﬁt from watershed development,
speciﬁc attention is required to address problems of resource poor and vulnerable families
and promote the empowerment of women. Speciﬁc initiatives involve:
•
•

Equal participation in planning, wage and employment opportunities for women and
most vulnerable households;
Preferential allocation to resource poor households of usufruct rights over the common
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•
•
•

land resources before starting planning;
Development of marginal lands assigned to resource poor families and women headed
families on a priority basis;
Location of water harvesting structures nearer to the lands owned and cultivated by
resource poor families;
Providing support (assets building) to land poor, landless and labor constrained families
through multiple interventions undertaken through community efforts as solidarity and
mutual-help schemes.

4. 3. 3

Watershed degradation features

Depletion of water resources: Ethiopia suffers from what is referred as a “recurrent wastage
of most of its rainwater”. With loss of water through surface runoff soil is also eroded, thus
triggering the whole chain of negative consequences leading to chronic food insecurity. In
most developing countries, only 20–50% of total surface runoff is controlled and effectively
used. Ethiopia is among them as topography, inadequate farming practices, and lack of
conservation hamper water and moisture retention and its efﬁcient use. Runoff is the portion
of rainfall that does not inﬁltrate into the soil where it falls and scours away.
Waste of rainwater occurs when (1) it does not inﬁltrate and satisfy the crop water
requirements, and when (2) the part that leaves the plot as runoff is not intercepted and is
lost away unproductively. When rainwater inﬁltrates rapidly it also has a high probability to
recharge water-tables and make ground water available for small-scale irrigation or supply
springs for various uses. Depletion of water resources is directly linked to the disappearance
of vegetative cover and surface protection systems. High runoff also implies high erosion
rates and soil degradation, lower inﬁltration and a vicious cycle of depletion. Scarcity of
water for domestic and livestock use is a major consequence of degradation in Ethiopia,
with serious repercussions on health, incomes and the quality of life of people. Out of the
total population, only 24 percent have access to safe drinking water. Close connection with
the conditions of the watersheds can be made, clearly showing that water is scarcer where
watersheds are degraded. Therefore, for effective harvesting and utilization of surface
and subsurface water sources for both domestic, livestock and production uses, watershed
development is the most appropriate modality.
Soil erosion and land degradation; Soil erosion is one of the most important component
of land degradation. Soil erosion and degradation is a reduction in soil depth and fertility.
It is caused by erosion (soil removal, loss of nutrients), reduced soil water holding capacity
and excessive exploitative use of the land (cultivation of steep slopes, shallow soils, tillage,
overgrazing, encroachment of forests/closed areas, and others). If land and water resources
are not protected and conserved against the forces of erosion, soil resources degradation
occurs in various forms. In degraded watersheds, forms of degradations can be physical,
biological and chemical.
Impoverishment of the vegetative cover; Impoverishment of the vegetative cover is reduction
of the vegetative cover and biomass caused by climatic factors, over utilization of vegetation
(such as cutting of trees, overuse of crop residues for animal feed and fuelwood, overgrazing,
and burning), erosion and reduced soil fertility. If watersheds are not managed properly
then the natural resources (soil, water, fauna - vegetation and ﬂora) are degraded rapidly and
in due course cannot be used for betterment of humans.
The linkages among these three factors are obvious: land degradation is mostly responsible
for reduction of the vegetative cover and ultimately depletion of the water resources which
in turn makes the soil, water and vegetation more vulnerable to further aggravation in
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degradation of the watershed. The chain reaction could ultimately lead to desertiﬁcation or
disappearance of the potential of the land to sustain life and livelihoods.
Damage to infrastructure; Severe soil erosion and lack of vegetative cover seriously affect the
road network and negatively impact on sedimentation rates in water reservoirs (pollution
and decreased capacity) and damage to irrigation schemes. The cost in terms of maintenance
and repairs is huge. A watershed approach will largely mitigate and avoid these effects.
4. 3. 4

Existing and untapped potentials for optimizing use of water and soil in a

watershed

Water harvesting opportunities; Water harvesting is an integral part of watershed development
and needs to be seen as a key factor to improve people’s livelihoods through providing
opportunities for income generation, restore and enhance land productivity, support the
rehabilitation of degraded lands, enhance the development of natural resources, and
contribute to small-scale infrastructure development. Water harvesting is about conserving
moisture in situ as well as using surface runoff effectively. Figure 4 is one example on how to
recognize conservation-based water harvesting potentials in a watershed.
The potential for production and conservation-based water harvesting in Ethiopia, both in
the highlands and lowlands, is immense and barely exploited. Several interventions are listed
in the watershed planning guidelines, information kits and support documents. Valuable
experiences from which to draw lessons and expand best practices exist. These need to
be expanded. However, water harvesting practices are only possible if integrated with soil
conservation and watershed development. The correct watershed planning will also identify
which water harvesting measure is more suitable for a given area or location.
Land rehabilitation, reclamation and productivity enhancement; Related to the above,
degraded lands in Ethiopia constitute large parts of entire weredas and regions. Some areas
are more degraded than others. Unfortunately, the “degradation trend” of the latter is also
fast, with the higher erosion rates being recorded in the high potential areas for cultivation.
This implies a need to conserve and protect watersheds across the country. Degradation
occurs on all lands, cultivated, grazing, and others. However, over 60% of the total erosion
in the country occurs on cultivated lands. In all cases, vast severely eroded areas can still be
converted to productive units for crops, fodder or trees. Most importantly, rehabilitation
of degraded areas is essential for exploiting the water harvesting potential of the area, to
protect and enhance the productivity of cultivated areas and to increase overall biomass for
multipurpose uses.
Land reclamation intervenes in cases where degradation is either very severe or in lands
considered unsuitable for production as very arid or affected by other problems (such as
salinity and frost). There are also excellent opportunities for reversing such trends by using
watershed development principles. Activities may be costly but often worth the investment.
For example use of rainfall multiplier systems for very dry areas (upto 250 mm rainfall)
enables food, fodder and tree crops production to occur, grazing reserves to be developed
and dry land forests to be established. Large gully networks can be harnessed through a
combination of vegetative and physical measures, including innovative approaches such as
soil storage overﬂow dams. Overall, watershed development highlights potentials that exist
in every land use and its conditions, even most degraded ones.
Protection, development and sustainable management of forests; Watershed development
is also about greening landscapes, including protecting existing natural forests or reforesting with multipurpose species denuded areas. This activity has multiple functions, like
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Figure 4. Recognizing people’s and watershed potentials for conservation
based water harvesting

Before

Plateau treated with stone faced bunds with
runoff-runon system using C/CA 1:1 – tie
ridging and stabilization along bunds with
legume trees/shrubs + control grazing.

SS dams in series + closure of
catchment area (plantation of crops
on SS dam based upon sedimentation rate – start with ring cultivation).

Escarpment under closure + checkdams on
small gullies

After

Hillsides with trenches and eyebrow basins C/CA 3-5:1 for trees
+/- cash crops in lower slopes.

Streambank plantation
and stabilisation.

Farm dam for
livestock uses,
ﬁsh, etc.

Stone bunds on upper parts and stone
faced soil bunds on medium and lower
slopes + lateral spillways and gully control. Bunds also stabilised with legume
shrubs.
Irrigated perimeters using hand-dug
wells (each for 0.1-0.25 ha plots) – horticulture. Microponds also possible, including in villages.

Large water pond based on ﬂooded area
using percolation dam (earth dam + gabion ﬂow structure). Cultivation during
the dry season on residual moisture.
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increase access to ﬁrewood, forage, fruits, timber, dyes, gums, and forest related activities
like bee-keeping, and others. Stable, productive and resilient agricultural systems are highly
diversiﬁed. Monocultures, particularly if applied to forestry, are destructive systems, and they
are dissociated from diversiﬁcation of income generation and multiple beneﬁts. In complex
landscapes, this holds true even more, as hydrology and access to water heavily depend on
composition and extent of forest coverage as well as the status of re-vegetated areas. “Money
grows on trees” is an expression used in systems that see trees and other planting materials
integral part of agricultural systems, able to ensure both environmental and economic beneﬁts
and stability. It implies that local people, women in particular, become shareholders of the
“green factory”, intended as forests and agro-forestry systems. Nursery areas are part of such
systems and, in degraded and deforested environments, a point of departure to improve and
manage rehabilitated areas in a stable, diversiﬁed and risk-averting manner. Furthermore,
revegetation in watershed development means water harvesting opportunities multiplied
tenfold. Degraded areas can generate signiﬁcant income through reforestation if supported
by conservation-based water harvesting measures.
Sustained, long lasting and effective use of rural infrastructure;
Watershed development will immensely beneﬁt feeder roads and other major road networks
particularly in fragile and steep terrains. Although several major road networks will be
established prior to the rehabilitation of all concerned watersheds, they will beneﬁt from
this activity in due time. However, inter-community feeder roads and mountain tracks will be
included in the community-based watershed planning from the design to the management
stages. The same will occur for community ponds, larger reservoirs and related irrigation
schemes.
Promotion of income generation activities; Watershed development is also intended to enable
series of new income-based activities to emerge and expand, taking advantage of the multiple
beneﬁts generated by water harvesting and moisture conservation, increased productivity
and diversity of crops, fodder and trees. Small cottage industries, speciﬁc high value crops,
bee-keeping, improved packaging and eco-tourism are but a few options that need to be
exploited to increase and diversify incomes, and promote off-farm and on-farm employment
for the poor.
Watershed development and conﬂict resolution; Lack of opportunities and competitive use
of scarce natural resources tend to exacerbate divisions within rural communities, erode
traditional solidarity functions (as a result of depleted resources), provoke uncontrolled outmigration and triggers various forms of conﬂicts over the use of natural resources. Typical is
the use of grazing lands and water points, a detrimental encroachment of steep slopes and
damage to downstream areas, and the like. Participatory watershed development has the
in-built function to resolve conﬂicts during planning and implementation stages through
building the assets base of farmers and generating a wide range of new opportunities as stated
above. However, social conﬂicts can also erupt as a result of these very same opportunities and
beneﬁts. Therefore, management of watersheds should be governed by proper management
structures, a solid legal environment and continuous support from technical and social
departments within and outside the agriculture sector.
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5. Planning Methodology
5. 1

General

Proper planning depends on the human element and not only on physical or technical
aspects. Therefore, planning must start from the bottom. Local farmers, other land users and
the wider community who depend on the land must be involved from the very beginning of
the planning process since they are the ones that will live with its results. As stated in chapter
(A), this guideline clearly recognizes women’s role in watershed planning, implementation
and Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E), and will focus on speciﬁc interventions for and by
women.
Watershed management includes the treatment of land by using appropriate biological and
physical measures in such a manner that the results are economically, environmentally and
socially acceptable. Natural resources development, conservation and management constitute
the foundation of watershed planning.
The basic elements included in the planning process are soil conservation and water harvesting,
forestry and agroforestry, crop and livestock production and small-scale rural infrastructure
(including water, feeder roads, small-scale irrigation, and the like), representing the major
sectors in agricultural development. Therefore, agronomists, livestock’s specialists, foresters
and conservationists should interact together, combining skills and experience and their
respective strengths.
PWDP is also an essential planning tool for chronic food deﬁcit areas, frequently affected by
droughts and food insecurity. Speciﬁc assistance and programmes targeted to support affected
communities and food-insecure households can be effectively used for productive assets
building by using cash and/or food resources made available (safety nets, relief, and others).
In this manner poor households can be assisted while contributing to the development of
their area.
Furthermore, the guideline will also focus on areas considered food-secure but currently at
risk of rapidly loosing their agriculture potential because of high degradation rates. Common
thinking labels such areas as high potential areas. They will remain so only if comprehensive
conservation-based approaches are introduced and implemented following watershed logic.
Speciﬁc recommendations will be made to prevent these areas to fall into lower productivity
and high degradation trends.
5. 2

Participatory planning tools

Various participatory techniques are used to promote local participation. They originate
from different methodologies widely applied throughout the world. In Ethiopia, they
originate from Local level Participatory Planning Approach (LLPPA), Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA), Farming System Development (FSD), Participatory Land Use-Planning,
and the like. These techniques are designed to ensure involvement of the whole community
in the exercise. The planning team can also obtain as much information as possible within
the limited time available. Additionally, participatory watershed planning is designed to be
as simple and practical as possible, so that one or more Development Agent (s) and the
community can prepare a plan together.

Planning Methodology

Participatory planning methods and techniques described in this Guideline:
 Working in an interdisciplinary team
(as much as possible)
 Participatory targeting
 Gender sensitization
 Group meetings and brainstorming
 Vulnerability/wealth ranking
 Problem identiﬁcation and ranking
 Semi-structured interviews
 Transect walks
 Village and households mapping
 Soil, vegetation and topographic surveys
 Watershed and community area delineation
 Action planning
 Participatory and result-based monitoring.
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6. Steps
6. 1

STEP 1. Getting started at wereda level: Prioritization and selection of
watersheds

6. 1. 1 General considerations

This section highlights organizational aspects at wereda level to enable the correct selection of
community watersheds, the broader interactions between communities and the importance
of such interactions for a number of wereda-level development interventions. One or more
Development Agents (DAs) are assigned to work in every kebele. They should therefore be
able to use the PWDP Guideline to prepare community-based watershed plans based on local
conditions and priorities. However, watershed and community boundaries do not always
overlap. Further, more than one community’s involvement may be required to complete
a speciﬁc watershed plan. In this case, two or more plans will be prepared: one for each
community and another for its sub-watershed. Each community will also liaison with the
other (s) for speciﬁc interventions. Several examples are provided in the Guideline.
6. 1. 2

Forming and organizing wereda level watershed team

Composition and organization of wereda watershed team: Participatory watershed planning
requires the involvement and commitment of various disciplines. This is not only logical but
also advantageous as different activities are mutually reinforcing. Treatment of watersheds
with speciﬁc conservation measures and the consequent replenishment of water-tables are
essential for small-scale irrigation and the enhancement of soil fertility. This is a key factor for
the introduction and expansion of horticulture and integrated pest management, marketing
and countless other activities.
Within the context of this guideline and taking into account practical factors, there should
be a group of “CORE WEREDA WATERSHED TEAM” (WWT) experts assigned to support
and follow-up PWDP work and technical issues. Additional experts can be assigned by the
wereda to further strengthen the WWT as per the expansion of watershed planning in various
kebeles, the range of activities and integration required. Under ideal conditions, the wereda
core team is composed of 10 experts as follows:
Composition of the wereda core team:
1 Soil Conservation Expert
1 Forestry/Agro-forestry Expert
1 Agronomist (plant management, IPM)
1 Water Harvesting /Irrigation Expert
1 Home Agent
1 Livestock Expert
1 Land Use and Administration Expert
1 Food Security Expert (Economist/Socio-economist/Agro-economist)
1 Cooperative/Marketing and Inputs Expert
1 Rural Road Construction Expert

The team leader will be the Soil Conservation Expert assisted by the Agronomist. The Wereda
Agriculture and Rural Development Head will assign the core team, lead and facilitate the
activities of the team.
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The CORE team’s functions:
(1) Participate in the selection and prioritization of community watersheds in the wereda
(2) Identify major interactions between community watersheds. Ensure coordination
takes place between community watersheds/planning teams/DAs during planning,
implementation and M and E for those areas that need to form logical continuums or
watershed clusters (critical watersheds, broader territorial units, and others)
(3) Organize orientation and training of DAs in watershed planning and implementation
issues, including follow-up and on-the-job training, preparation of information kits and
teaching aids
(4) Assist DAs during watershed plans preparation
(5) Collect and review watershed plans, prepare wereda level aggregated watershed plans, and
use of watershed plans for upgrading of wereda strategic plans
(6) Assist coordination between different community watershed plans, particularly for speciﬁc
interactions that need to be carried out jointly between communities
(7) Provide technical support and training to DAs and farmers, including promotion of ﬁeld
days and experience sharing
(8) Assist in mobilizing and coordinating resource requirements (of the community,
government, external support, and others) for implementation of watershed plans
(9) Coordinate additional technical support from wereda, zone or regions as required
(10)Prepare proposals for linkages/synergies with other institutions, for example
health and education
(11)Ensure timely result-based monitoring using participatory approaches and yearly
review of watershed plans by DAs and communities
(12)Assist in proper documentation, dissemination and networking of watershed
development activities in the wereda
(13)Integrate family planning with watershed development
(14)Hold regular meetings every two weeks to review the progress.

Note: Where there are not enough wereda experts as proposed, the respective wereda
Agriculture and Rural Development Ofﬁce is expected to arrange possible ways of
organizing existing experts and ﬁnd out mechanisms for capacity building through
provision of technical training. In this regard, the suggested minimum scenario considered
sufﬁcient for participatory watershed development is:
1 Soil Conservation Expert
1 Agronomist (plant management, IPM)
1 Water harvesting /Irrigation expert
1 Livestock expert
Tasks related to forestry and simple feeder roads will be handled by the soil conservation
expert. The agronomist will support issues related to home economics, inputs and
marketing. Land use and administration issues as policy matters will be dealt by the
council of administration body at wereda level. The core team members will also deal with
overall food security issues as they occur.
This composition is considered as only temporary and SHOULD NOT be followed in weredas
that have the staff listed in the normal core team membership. The minimum list is then
only allowed in areas with limited manpower availability. As soon as additional manpower is
made available, this minimum number will aim to reach the standard composition.
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Main tasks and coordination of other stakeholders (NGOs, and others): In several weredas,
the presence of NGOs and other partners need to be considered for watershed planning
as they often support or could support watershed-based interventions and could play an
important role in supporting planning, implementation and M&E. In this case, the wereda
core watershed team should be ﬂexible to include any other relevant resource person from
partners. This is also relevant for enriching watershed procedures and providing additional
support for training and implementation at community level.
6. 1. 3

Wereda pre-planning level work

(i) Identiﬁcation of major watershed and critical watershed units in the wereda: By using
1: 50,000 topomaps and the collective knowledge of wereda experts, begin with marking
major drainage courses (consisting of rivers/streams, other drainage lines, and the like) and
demarcate
(a) major watersheds (size can widely vary from 6000 to 20,000 ha). Topomaps are usually
available at wereda level – if not, they should be acquired from the Ethiopian Mapping
Agency through Regional/zonal land-use team. However, there may be few cases where
accurate topomaps are not available or it takes time to receive those maps. This should not
delay the possibility to identify major watersheds using sketch maps or other administrative
maps and identify communities and range of communities where watershed planning can
start;
(b) Each of these major watersheds can be divided into: sub-watersheds broader/ critical
watershed units, each having an area that could range from 2000 to 6000 ha. These
broader or critical units will contain one or more kebeles and several communities.

These broader (critical) watersheds are very important as they are often representative of
important hydrological and socio-economic units. The units include several interacting
communities with their respective sub-watersheds and micro-watersheds. The ultimate
goal is the complete treatment of these units through the systematic and logical treatment
of each of the smaller community watershed units.
The wered-level prioritization of the critical watersheds/clusters should be carried out on the
basis of priorities set by the Wereda Watershed Team. The Wereda Watershed Team will use
different criteria to select the broader watershed or territorial units for prioritization.
The main criteria would include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

position of watersheds within major ones (upper sections of large watersheds)
degradation levels (speciﬁc watersheds in a wereda could be more degraded than others)
levels of food insecurity (to decide what options are suitable)
protection of potential areas
speciﬁc objectives (water, ﬂood protection, major reclamation, and others)
manpower and resources availability.

Quite often, a combination or most of the above criteria will be used to select the broader
units within which the community-based watersheds will be identiﬁed.
Relevance of identifying broader/critical watershed units: Although the scope of the Guideline is
to provide DAs and communities with a workable planning tool at community level, the ultimate
goal is to reach signiﬁcant coverage within the wereda to induce multiple and mutually reinforcing
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results. The broader or critical watershed units will include one or sometimes more (2-3 max)
Kebeles that belong to a common and strongly linked watershed. These units are deﬁned as
critical (broader units, clusters, and other) watersheds because they should be considered as the
logical vision of “work achieved” and sustainable impact in terms of high productivity increase
and development of the natural resources base for a deﬁned number of communities which are
strongly interdependent.
Coordination of community watersheds within critical watershed units: It is suggested that
a kebele-level watershed team (KWT) is created by bringing together members from each
community watershed team. The KWT shall ensure liaison between kebeles and sites for those
activities that need to be prioritized and reach coverage through joint effort. The kebele
watershed team(s) need to ensure coordination between all the community watershed sites
belonging to a common critical watershed for speciﬁc activities of common interest and
beneﬁt.
Composition of the KWT will include the (1) Kebele Chairman; (2) Kebele Rural Development
Head; (3) three DAs; (4) one male representative/leader of each community (gott, kushet,
genda); (5) one female representative/leader of each community (gott, kushet, genda); (6)
one respected and inﬂuential person from each community (gott, kushet, genda,etc.); and (7)
representative of the youth.
Attendance may not be full during the ﬁrst KWT meeting.
KWT roles and tasks:
Ensure watershed planning is organized in each community,
Set priorities based on needs and watershed logic
Coordinate interventions that concern more than one community or two Kebeles
Responsible for resources allocation
Assist in targeting and quality control
Settle disputes and provision of support on speciﬁc issues like land certiﬁcation.
Provide overall guidance on watershed management requirements
Assist communities in monitoring and evaluation, compilation of reports, training and
organization of ﬁeld days and experience-sharing within and between kebeles
9. Hold a regular meeting once in two weeks to review progress made.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(ii) Identiﬁcation of community watersheds within broader units: Each of the prioritized
critical watersheds can be further subdivided based upon community locations into communitybased sub-watersheds (hereafter called community watershed for practical purposes), each
having an area of about 500 ha (see section 4.2.2). As much as possible, the watershed should
include the selected community area or more villages if small and scattered.
Sometimes the community is demarcated by a sub-watershed only in their upper ridges and
then follows a river, gorge or gully boundary. The same occurs between kebeles. The “community
watershed” can follow these boundaries for major community planning purposes as it still
fulﬁlls the “ridge to valley logic of interventions”. However, the DA and the community
watershed team should also mark the sub-watershed boundaries outside the community ones
for those measures that need the two communities’ involvement (for example to treat the
gully). Some examples are given in the coming pages.
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This step has to remain ﬂexible and practical. Normally, a community watershed will
include most if not all of one community area (gott, and the like). However, there may
be cases where it is better to group two communities together to form a community
watershed. This is recommended when there are strong linkages between communities
with common sub-watershed boundaries.
(iii) Selection and Priority Setting of Community watersheds with respect to resources: There
may be constraints related to resources both in terms of priority areas to treat ﬁrst before
others as per their location within the watersheds, the availability of manpower that could be
limited in some areas or speciﬁc conditions (food insecurity, and others) that indicate higher
priority and availability of resources for implementation. Priority setting and selection of
community watersheds can be conducted in an objective manner by using a combination or
all of the following parameters listed below:
•
•
•

Agro-ecological diversity
Agriculture potential
Watershed logic and sequence (location/orientation in upper reaches of the broader
watershed)
Severity of land degradation and encroachment
Food insecurity and support activities.

•
•

NOTE:
•

Watershed planning is a BINDING ELEMENT for community planning

•

In other words, each DA can develop kebele and community plans with interventions
designed based on watershed interactions and potentials. This will occur for each
kebele and community by delineating and understanding watershed and sub-watershed
inﬂuences within and outside kebele and community boundaries.

•

These inﬂuences are from (1) upper ridges, (2) adjacent sites treatment, (3)
downstream effects and overall outcomes

•

From a socio-economic perspective, it will mean that each community development
plan will include interventions based on the application of watershed planning
principles and logic

•

From a coordination and intervention logic perspective, it means that wereda experts and
DAs will identify which activities should be implemented following agreement by the
various gots/kushets/gendas or kebeles to treat their respective portion of sub-watersheds.

(iv) Community watersheds, administrative and socio-economic units: The following are
common cases of watershed and community interactions where a given community or gott/
kushet/genda may be:
(1) Exactly located within a speciﬁc sub-watershed,
(2) Include part of its land within one sub-watershed and the other part with another or
more sub-watersheds (for example divided by a stream/gorge),
(3) The community is included as part of one sub-watershed (for example at a lower slope).
(4) Combination of (2) and (3).
Scenario 1 is the easiest and simplest. However, speciﬁc interventions for water development,
feeder roads construction and the like may need the involvement of one or more adjacent
communities. The treatment of additional adjacent community watersheds could make a
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big difference in recharge of water-tables, protection of infrastructure and overall amount
of runoff and ﬂood that reaches downstream areas. In this regard, the DA and the wereda
watershed team should recognize those potentials and plan for additional community
watershed plans
Scenario 2 is quite common in the ﬁeld. Community watershed plans will include two or more
parts of sub-watersheds that will be shared with upper, lower or adjacent communities.
Figure 5 shows one broader unit which includes two community watersheds. However, the
administrative line (boundary) that divides two communities follows a river and does not
overlap the sub-watershed line except for the upper ridges. In this case, there are watershed
sections of the community No 2 that belong to watershed No 1.
The two planning units can be delineated by specifying both types of boundaries and
community watershed planning for each community will include those activities that may fall
outside community boundaries.
Scenarios 3 and 4 are represented in Figures 6 and may seem complicated. They are as if the
entire set of interactions and the watershed logic are not clear. All the three communities
have interactions with each other – some more than others.
In this example, communities 1 and 3 largely depend on Community 2 treatment as
Community 2 is located upstream. Community 3 has two sub-watershed areas and one is
shared between the three communities. Furthermore, Community 1 is likely to beneﬁt the
most from an overall treatment of watershed areas of communities 2 and 3 as it is located in the
lowest portion of the broader watershed and get higher water-tables that allow construction
of hand-dug wells, ﬂood protection, and others.
This illustration shows that interactions between sub-watersheds for each community should
be identiﬁed and understood. This example also indicates some priority interventions that
need to be done. The ﬁrst is the treatment of Community 2 watershed, able to generate suitable
conditions for downstream treatment. However, there are also speciﬁc micro-watershed and
sub-watershed activities that do not need to wait till upper treatment is completed to start.
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Figures 5 (top) and 6 (bottom). Community watershed relationships – Examples A and B
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These examples are intended to facilitate community planning and accommodate watershed
principles within community areas and administrative units. In all circumstances wereda experts
and DAs should indicate where both the village boundaries end within the boundaries of the
sub-watersheds. This also means that there could be series of plans for two or more adjacent
communities to satisfy watershed interactions and logic.
NOTE: The wereda watershed team may not be able to delineate with sufﬁcient precision
each community watershed but probably can delineate the broader watershed units and
a ﬁrst draft of community watersheds. The ﬁnal community-based planning units will be
determined only after reconnaissance visits at community level.
(v) Identiﬁcation and organization of DAs’ tasks (include equipment, materials, training
needs, and the like)

• Meet DAs to discuss pre-selection of broader units and community watersheds: The wereda

•

•

watershed team should make advantage of regular monthly or quarterly meetings with
DAs to explain watershed planning principles and request DAs’s assistance to discuss the
position of Kebele and communities within watershed units.
Undertake DAs training on watershed principles and technological options: DAs may
have broad concept of watershed planning but may not possess sufﬁcient mapping skills,
socio-economic planning, participatory methods and technical skills on speciﬁc measures.
Wereda training should be organized and training materials provided. A speciﬁc area and
community could be selected for the exercise and serve both purposes of planning and
training.
Organize materials and equipment: for both training and surveying/planning work at
community watershed level. Such items include:
• Teaching aids: for example enlarged copies of watershed sketch highlighting micromacro interactions, enlarged maps of the Kebele and sub-watersheds (if available),
stationery, planning module, and others.
• Copy of the infotech document (DA)
• Paper clinometer for slope measurement
• Topomap 1:50,000 or direction compass for sketching
• Measuring tape and/or string for distance measurement
• Line levels and range poles
• Other items of relevance

Some of the above items may be available at kebele and community level.
6. 1. 4

First visit at community (ies) level

Reconnaissance visits at Kebele and community level and validation of pre-planning work.
This work is undertaken by the wereda watershed team together with the DAs of the selected
kebeles where the broader watershed units have been delineated and prioritized. Some subwatershed units may be already identiﬁed but need to be checked in the ﬁeld.
A pre-planning validation ﬁeld visit plan is prepared. The ﬁrst visit can be undertaken by the
entire wereda watershed planning team and serve as training. Later on, the watershed team
can split in 2-3 experts’ smaller teams to cover other Kebeles.
First discussion with Kebele/community leaders and DAs. The Wereda Watershed Team (WWT)
and the DA introduce and explain watershed management principles to the Kebele leaders
and representatives. The WWT explain the intervention logic and provides some concrete
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examples of typical watershed interactions, for example ﬂood control, water-table recharge,
spring development, gully control, and others. Let the community representatives reach
some of these conclusions based on their own experience in the locality.
Using topomaps and visual references discuss with DAs and Kebele leaders the following
points:
(1) The broader or critical watershed boundaries within which kebele is located. Draw/verify
boundaries of the Kebele and see how much they overlap with the critical watershed.
Discuss major watershed interactions between kebeles if any of relevance.
(2) Proceed to the ﬁeld and delineate the location of gotts/kushets/gendas within the broader
watershed units. Transect the watershed and locate each relevant sub-watershed units
within the broader unit. For each community/gott/kushet/genda mark the sub-watershed
or several sub-watersheds within which the community is located.
(3) For each community discuss and mark the main watershed interactions (upper, lower and
adjacent) for incoming planning work. This part is very important as the watershed team
together with the Kebele leaders and the DA (s) will identify preliminary key treatment
requirements that may involve one or more communities. The team will also visualize
the various potentials and logical sequence of activities needed to rehabilitate the whole
area.
(4) Hold a ﬁnal meeting with the kebele leaders and the DA (s) to discuss the next step(s) for
planning and prioritization of communities based upon watershed logic and potentials.
(5) Discuss and prepare a supervision plan to assist DAs during planning work.
(6) Prepare an enlarged watershed maps with broader/critical watersheds, sub-watersheds
and community boundaries identiﬁed. Leave one copy of the map with the DA and kebele
leaders.
At this stage, you should be able to have identiﬁed a broader/critical watershed unit
within which sub-watershed units are identiﬁed and the different community boundaries
delineated. Each community watershed development plan will include both the socioeconomic dimension of the whole community and its area as well as the watershed
dimension, both within and outside community boundaries.

6. 2

STEP 2. Getting started at the community level

6. 2. 1 Forming and organizing community level watershed planning teams: calling
for the general assembly

Meet the community. The DA will start from the community that includes or is included in
the watershed area as per the priority plan set together with the WWT. There are cases where
two communities/gotts/kushets/gendas may join hands if their area is not too large and they
form a common sub-watershed area. This will facilitate planning work between communities
sharing small watersheds (few hundred hectares).
Together with kebele leaders provide an introduction of the relevance of watershed principles
and management issues to the community. Discuss the sub-watershed interactions and
some of the linkages in terms of land degradation such as low productivity, reduction of
landholding size, incidence of droughts, ﬂood damages, drying of springs, disappearance of
perennial rivers and forest coverage, and others. The discussion will then lead towards the
importance of watershed planning in broad terms, which includes water harvesting, physical
and biological measures, forestry, improved agronomic practices and sound utilization of
agriculture inputs, small infrastructure development, and others. Do not raise expectations
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and remain within the range of activities and problems within your mandate and capacity.
If the community members of the community/target group are not convinced, do not push
them. Try again.
Emphasize on the need to involve men and women and ask for their views. It is crucial that
technical staff show good manners, respectful and friendly behavior, avoiding any type of
coercive and superior attitudes. Farmers and households in general should be made aware of
the participatory nature of the methodology. It is important to clarify to the land users (men
and women) that they will be the ﬁnal decision-makers and that selection of measures will
take place together with them based on feasible solutions and local constraints.
Once interest has been raised, ask about the area for planning and the reasons for selection,
the interactions between their community and others located upstream, downstream and
adjacent to their community. Before ending the general meeting, the community should be
informed that all members are welcome to participate in the planning process. However,
because it is practically difﬁcult to deal with each and every member of the community, you
should recommend the community to elect a dedicated and representative planning team
(see below). In all circumstances, during ﬁeld surveys the elected watershed team will always
meet community members, either as individuals of groups (based on speciﬁc interests).
Discuss the need to form a representative community watershed team (CWT). Each
community/gott/kushet/genda should select a planning team that will deal with watershed
planning within the community boundaries and outside the community boundaries based
on major interactions with other communities. If two small communities join their forces
they can create a combined planning team. The community watershed teams should be
comprised of both men and women, including representatives from the youth, community
leaders and other stakeholders of relevance.
A representative community watershed team (CWT) should be elected for providing constant
communication between the DA, the community and the target group. Usually, the current
step should be kept ﬂexible. Two options are considered based upon local conditions, namely
(1) one team; or (2) two teams (by gender).
Composition of community watershed planning team involves:
•

The creation of one gender balanced CWT is the most challenging and therefore the
recommended option. A single CWT for the whole community has the advantage that
problems and solutions (and responsibilities) identiﬁed by men and women are shared
and linked to each other. However, different methods may be used based upon cultural
setups and planning units.

•

One can conduct a wealth ranking (WR) exercise to select a reliable and representative
CWT composed by an equal number of men and women of different status. This exercise
is also very important in food-insecure areas to improve targeting and identify vulnerable
people that may need cash and/or food assistance and could participate in watershed
development activities. An example of wealth ranking is included in the sample planning
format in Annex 9, Part 2.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The role of the DA is crucial where cultural barriers inhibit the participation
of women. In case of one joint (men and women together) WR exercise the DA should intervene on
a regular basis to make sure that women speak out their mind and express their views. At the end of
the WR exercise, it may be useful to have a separate meeting with the female members to cross-check
and reﬁne the WR ﬁndings.
•

After you and the community have carried out the WR exercise and obtained a realistic
proﬁle of the social status and assets of the community members, ask the community to
elect 10 people's representatives and active members of each of the main social groups
to form the “Community Watershed Team”. Of the 10, ﬁve or more should be women,
inﬂuential and outspoken women.

In general, the community should elect a CWT that includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Community leader (also representing the community at kebele level)
Four male-headed households representing different social groups (including vulnerable)
and living in different parts of the community
Four female-headed households representing different social groups (including
vulnerable) and living in different strata of the community (down to top)
One youth representative
One religious representative
Others as required by the community (innovative farmers, respected people, women's
group, and others).

The CWT will elect one team leader and one Secretary.
Functions of the CWT:
•
•
•
•

Serve as a permanent contact with the DA, the rest of the community/target group and
local leaders during planning, implementation and monitoring and evaluation
Responsible to ensure the watershed liaison with other communities located within the
broader watershed unit
The CWT should have a meeting once every two weeks.
It may be a good idea to suggest to the community to elect a new planning/development
team every year. This is to allow different people to become responsible for the
program, check unnecessary leadership ambitions; and get new ideas for improving
implementation.

6. 2. 2 Agree on timing for planning work and main tasks

At the end of the meeting decide on a date for carrying out the planning exercise. At this
stage, you may already have tentatively identiﬁed those key resource persons to coordinate
community members or groups during the problem identiﬁcation, socio-economic and ﬁeld
surveys exercises.
6. 3

STEP 3: Biophysical and Socio-economic Survey

6. 3. 1 Get to know the watershed, people’s interactions, opportunities and limitations

Participatory community and sub-watershed description. The CWT and the DAs will proceed
with a community and sub-watershed familiarization exercise. Community boundaries and
major features can be marked using simple sketching techniques. The main ones are (1)
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participatory mapping and (2) transects. Using these methods the main biophysical conditions
and interactions of the people with the various levels of the major sub-watersheds will be
described. These two exercises provide useful information about land resources in the subwatersheds, and assess the opportunities (internal and externals available for development)
and the major issues and limitation that may hinder proper watershed development. For
example the interactions and common land uses shared with other communities (gully,
hillsides, and the like).
The DA should transcribe or report these maps on paper for future reference and
discussion.
Mapping and Survey Methods
(transects, simple mapping, and the like)
Participatory mapping: For technical mapping, tools presented in the LLPPA guideline
should be consulted. Farmers mapping and examples of transects are also included
(Annex 1, Part 2). Mapping and transects are both complementary. Using farmers “ground
or mental maps” makes it easy to indicate resource availability, to assess infrastructures
and access, and even to identify wealth/social groups and relationships. It also stimulates
discussion and debate. Participatory mapping promotes interaction and help in visualizing
the “mental map” of villagers. Yet the team has to determine the type of map it wants to
draw. It can be a social map (social services, health status of individuals, population and
housing), a natural resource map (forest, water, wildlife, a village use of natural resources,

ﬁelds and land use, soils, water resources, and others), spatial arrangement of a house, and
use of space by different social groups.

Participatory transects: Transect is a cross-section or straight cut through the community/
watershed to capture the greatest diversity or ecosystems, and land use. Transects can be
geographical, historical, and others. A geographical transect is a diagram of main land-

use zones. It compares the main features, resources, uses and problems of different zones.
Historical transects are simply time lines that cut across time (see forth coming sections).

Often a map can be used to identify a suitable transect line. Transect walk should involve
careful observation and semi-structured interviewing with villagers met during walks.

6. 3. 2

Get to know people’s needs, strengths and aspirations

Problem identiﬁcation (PI) and ranking. Following the ground mapping and transect
exercises, the CWT and the DA should carry out the PROBLEM DENTIFICATION exercise,
to identify the most important problems of the community and target group(s) as well as
to accomplish preliminary assessment of possible solutions. You may conduct two or more
problem identiﬁcation exercises based on gender or following the interests of different land
user groups. With the CWT tries to give priority to the most urgent needs, particularly to
those related to agriculture, natural resources and water development (tapping it at every
stage). Do not make any promises and try to identify the range of solutions that can be
handled by the farmers and community members themselves ﬁrst. Annex 2 of Part 2 includes
basic procedures for PI exercise.
Start from discussing the vision for change or how the community would see the area and the
people developed. Then proceed to discuss what would be the constraints to reach that vision.
Participatory watershed management is a solution-oriented approach. It is very important
that the problems are carefully deﬁned in the ﬁrst step of the planning process together with
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a set of solutions/options. Generally, problems are recognized as biological (pest, animal
disease), physical (waterlogging, landslide), environmental (drought, deforestation, soil
erosion), economic (lack of credit), institutional, social or cultural factors, and others.
In deﬁning problems, it is important to pay attention to the following three issues:
♦ Distinguishing problems from causes and effects
♦ Distinguishing between symptoms and problems
♦ Interactions between problems.
There are four types of ranking commonly used in participatory planning – preference
ranking (ranking by voting), direct matrix ranking, pair-wise ranking and wealth ranking.
These methods are explained in Annex 2 of Part 2.
Community level socio-economic survey: The problem and possible solutions identiﬁcation
will be supported by more in depth and diagnose oriented socio-economic surveys. The
following are some of the sources of information and methods to undertake this survey.
a) Review of existing reports: Existing reports on general socio-economic conditions of the
Kebele and community should be collected and reviewed before planning detailed studies
in speciﬁc community. The existing reports (may be available at wereda or higher levels)
will give the planning team basic information which may be valuable for the preparation
of survey proposals, related forms and questionnaires. Already existing studies need to
be reviewed. Households are usually tired of being asked similar questions over and over
again and the changes in rural areas are often slow.
b) Socio economic survey acts also as a baseline for M and E: The subject of socio-economic
survey confronts a vast array of social conditions and economic activities in a watershed.
Before beginning the survey, a series of decisions should be made on enumeration, types
of baseline data, sampling method, total sample, period of survey, and others. For practical
purposes a complete module including a socio-economic questionnaire is attached
as Annex 9 in Part 2. This module can be taken as a reference for planning purposes.
However, different procedures and questionnaires both for PI and socio-economic surveys
can be used based upon local conditions, skills and manpower.
The socio-economic survey and constraint analysis should be conducted with the CWT
following a deﬁned checklist divided into subject areas. The questionnaire covers the general
community background, crop production, livestock production, fuel supply, water supply,
infrastructure, marketing, land degradation, role of women in development, land tenure, and
others. Each section should be analyzed in the community and with the CWT. DAs and the
CWT should understand the reason and importance of each question, particularly in relation
to the linkages between the different components of the farming system, the watershed and
the community, and the problems of the target group.
6. 3. 3 Detailed biophysical survey and mapping

Detail biophysical assessments and land use/watershed maps complete the above exercises.
Mapping is undertaken using 1:50,000 topomaps or sketch maps for this purpose.
Mapping work:
1. Boundaries and sub-watersheds: Maps can be prepared using simple techniques (see Annex
3 of Part 2 for detail description). Start by delineating the community boundaries and
the sub-watersheds within and outside the community boundaries. Each identiﬁed sub-
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watershed needs to be divided into micro-watersheds and each micro-watershed assigned
a number for easy identiﬁcation.
2. Land use, topography, soils and past erosion: General data for a community watershed
plan should include agro-climate/agro-ecology, name and location, boundaries, size,
elevation, streams, rivers, tributaries, and others. In each land use, proceed to describe
the actual conditions of the watershed such as soil, vegetation, drainage, topography, land
use, water resources, infrastructures, past and present watershed development activities,
trends in degradation (erosion, deforestation, and others). Some of the physical data
include soil, geology and geomorphology (drainage patterns, stream density and order,
channel proﬁle, and others).
Slopes, soil depth, texture and erosion levels need to be assessed using simple methods (see
Annex 3 of Part 2), including dominant drainage lines and gullies. Since erosion is a major
problem in most watersheds, the collection of erosion data becomes a very important part
of the overall survey. The causes of erosion are also assessed and related to land use, farming
practices, landscape features and coping strategies. This may include many activities such
as cultivation of steep slopes, uncontrolled and grazing, cattle trafﬁcking lines, foot paths,
road construction, quarry sites, and others. This survey will also form the basis for designing
conservation measures (simple surveying techniques are given in Annex 4 of Part 2) and their
prioritization. Information on slope, soil depth, past erosion, soil texture, surface stoniness,
and others, must be analyzed to determine whether the land is misused and to identify the
appropriate measures needed.
6. 3 .4 Relationship between biophysical and socio-economic survey results:
Analysis of focus areas and priorities

The identiﬁcation of the existing potential in the watershed and analysis of the opportunities
and limitations for future development lies on the study, transect walk, mapping exercise
and inventory of resources carried out above. The DA and the CWT should then analyze
the relationship between the identiﬁed problem and socio-economic survey results, as well
as the biophysical resources assessed. The result of this analysis will help to identify what
existing opportunities are available to solve the socio-economic and watershed problems able
to change the livelihood of the community and attain food security at a faster rate. Moreover,
analysis will show which areas should be focused as a key and priority needs. Through such
analysis it would be possible to fulﬁll short, medium, and long-term objectives.
At the end of this exercise a BASE MAP is produced with sufﬁcient scale to place all the
information stated above. Suitable scale could range from 1:2000 to 1: 5000 scale for community
maps. Farmers’ maps and transects should be also reported on paper for reference and for
comparing these maps with base maps.
At the end of Step 4, you should stop and arrange/organize a general meeting with all
community members to present the results of the work achieved so far. The presentation
should be made by the CWT (s) and the whole community should be encouraged to
participate in the discussions. At this stage you can also revise the problems identiﬁed and
their rank when identiﬁed at earlier stages. The general assembly meeting at this stage is
useful because:
•
•
•

Finalize the problem identiﬁcation and the preliminary solutions proposed by the
watershed planning team (s) in the order of priority
Agree on overall community’s acceptance of the planning work achieved so far
Check if the work results of the planning team represent the idea(s) and aspirations of
the different community groups
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•
•

To involve as many people as possible in the planning exercise so as to ensure greater
community empowerment and encourage active participation of the community
To sensitize the women and gender issues in the watershed development programs.

6. 4

STEP 4. Identiﬁcation and prioritization of interventions that bring change

After completion of Step 3, the DA and the CWT will have gathered considerable amount of
information from the community, key informants, focal groups, ﬁeld surveys and mapping
work. This has made you and the CWT more aware of the constraints faced by the community
and the potentials and opportunities for development. Now relate the various socio-economic
issues with bio-physical elements within and outside the community watershed to select the
different interventions that bring change. Interventions should be technically correct and
implemented following quality criteria and in the correct sequence. Poor quality work does
not generate any change and often worsens the situation, generates mistrust and is a waste
of resources.
6. 4. 1

Identiﬁcation of interventions and prioritization elements

Pool of experience and options: To properly select from the different measures, particularly
those related to natural resource development and productivity enhancement, the DA and
the CWT should carefully look at land use, soil, slope and vegetation features. They should
identify those measures most suitable under different agro-ecological conditions based on the
problems and demands or priorities expressed by the community. The main pool of activities
is categorized and summarized in the tables of Annex 5 of Part 2 and aim to guide in the
selection of different measures. More details and practical information on the most relevant
measures are attached in the Infotech support Section (B) of this Guideline. Reference
materials are listed at the end of Part I for those who wish to read more on watershed.
Role of traditional knowledge: In Ethiopia, traditional measures on conservation (physical
and biological) and water harvesting are important. They contribute to the control of
erosion that otherwise would be even worse than what is actually observed. Nevertheless, in
many areas, traditional methods cannot cope with current trends of land degradation. The
degraded lands are progressively abandoned or they become less effective. Then, imposed by
survival needs, other farming practices tending to overexploit the land replace the old ones.
Regardless of their performance, traditional experience and knowledge in SWC and farming
should be capitalized by ﬁeld technicians and used effectively to identify, select, design
and implement improved natural resources development and productivity intensiﬁcation
measures. The farming practices of farmers, which are the product of local circumstances,
evolve based on farmers’ perception of what does well and what does not under the existing
limitations. These limitations are important to know. They are often the key to success. Some
of the limitations may be technical, ﬁnancial or related to tenure. In many circumstances,
they can be solved through creation of awareness, training, involvement of government
institutions, and the like.
Measures and target groups: There are measures that are implemented at individual, group,
community, and inter-community levels. They are often all connected and need a common
understanding on which activity to start ﬁrst or simultaneously that will be most logical and
advantageous. For example the treatment of the upper parts of the community watershed
jointly with the treatment of contiguous areas in adjacent communities could generate
sufﬁcient water-table recharge to allow hand dug wells to be established at individual level for
many households. In this case the hand dug well technology will come after the treatment with
trench or eyebrows at the upper watershed area. In turn, the treatment of such areas, mostly
communal, will require community commitment and by-laws restricting use of communal
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grazing and agreeing on share of future beneﬁts (trees, fodder). For those types of problems
the DA and the CWT tentatively decide the measures to be implemented and submit the
proposal for comments and approval during the general assembly meeting with the whole
community.
The Role of the Development Agent: The DA plays a facilitating and technical role, leaving
the CWT to own the planning process. This will increase their sense of responsibility and
conﬁdence. In this respect, DAs professional skills and experience must guide them towards
activities that are sound and beneﬁcial to the community and the target group.
Addressing women’s needs: Reduction of work loads and environmental hardships are key
elements of community watershed planning. The DA should make sure that the CWT places
equal importance to activities that beneﬁt women. It also means the promotion of activities that
beneﬁt women such as sharing those activities that can be carried out by men. As is well known,
women’s work load, particularly those of women-headed households, is already high in many areas.
For example, women would be very much interested in treatment of upper watersheds mostly
because of their effect on water-tables, thus on springs, wells or ﬁlling of ponds. Mixed woodlots
near or around residences are also activities they would appreciate and desire. Most importantly,
they would be interested in measures improving the productivity of their homesteads and their
participation in income generation activities, credit schemes and skills improvement. The DA
should also promote joint community or groups efforts to assist most vulnerable women-headed
households, particularly those affected by labour shortages. STEP 7, section (6.7.3) describes
some of the solidarity efforts that can be organized at community level.

 NOTE: It may also happen that solutions to some problems are beyond your mandate.
If cooperation and integration with other institutions is taking place at this stage, so
much the better. Problems tackled by a multidisciplinary and coordinated team would be
better addressed and resolved. Be careful and use common sense if you are acting along
when selecting measures. Reject or postpone solutions to problems that are unlikely or
impossible for you to solve. Even within your mandate there could be activities you will
not select because of lack of skills and resources that are unlikely to be made available.
Consult the WWT to resolve such problems and amend the plan after consultation and
feedback from the wereda.
Promote participatory technology development for new and untested measures. Farmers
could be very doubtful about new activities since they may not be familiar with the species
or land management practices you suggest to introduce, their spatial arrangement and the
beneﬁts you claim they will produce. It is always advisable to initiate small-scale trials where
the farmers (and yourself) can assess the performance of the measures. If results are to
be found beneﬁcial and manageable, you would probably see the measure implemented
on a wider scale according to the resources available. Those on-farm trials or simple trials
(you could use also the homesteads and nursery spaces), should be carefully monitored and
evaluated, including a simple cost-beneﬁt analysis. Remember that farmers are often doing
and can do research on a great number of activities.
6. 4. 2

General technical and social aspects related to watershed planning

In planning development activities, the DA will notice that for problems of common interest
to households, it is easy to reach agreement on what measures should be implemented.
For example, the problem of water shortage can be solved by constructing a spring and/or
a pond. It will have an immediate positive impact and will be very much appreciated by
farmers. However, spring development may be possible only if its ﬂow is sufﬁcient; thus
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only if the water-table is recharged. The same applies to community ponds; they can be
constructed only if sedimentation is controlled through gully treatment and area closure of
the catchment area. In both cases, the successful implementation of these activities depends
on what happens in different land uses compared to the one where the activity is going
to be implemented. Planning and sequencing of the activities are then crucial for many
natural resource and community infrastructure works such as the ones mentioned above.
Similarly, individuals need to take great care when planning activities that require space /
land. Individual farmers are decision-makers regarding the land they cultivate; hence the
need to consult them regarding their farms. Solutions should be sought, developed together
and approved with them. The DA should spend sufﬁcient time to contact and discuss with
farmers the objectives of the various measures, their design and pros and cons, discuss
adaptations and agree on sequencing works.
NOTE: Each land user is also responsible for not creating damage to other people’s land and to
conserve and manage his/her land. In this regard, conservation works on cultivated land need to
be planned together by land users that cultivate a given sub-watershed area. The layout and design
of structures can not be disconnected from one land user to the next or placed at intervals that suit
each individual land user independently from technical criteria. Since not all land users have the
same degree of vulnerability, this also implies the consideration of how to support those who can
not afford the labor requirements needed to cover their share of work based on the measure work
norm (see Annex 6 of Part 2) and size of their plot. Many degraded watersheds have large severely
eroded cultivated lands in need of simultaneous and systematic treatment. This can be achieved
by combining self-help resources from land users supplemented by various forms of assistance
depending on the degree of vulnerability of the households. Moreover, the treatment of cultivated
lands is directly linked with upper watershed treatment and should occur only if those areas are
treated ﬁrst (or simultaneously if resources and time allow). The comprehensive treatment of
hillsides with moisture conservation-based measures (trenches, eyebrows, etc) allow to (1) control
runoff and avoid ﬂood to cultivated lands below, (2) boost re-vegetation, (3) generate “hidden
irrigation” beneﬁts at the crop level on cultivated ﬁelds, and (4) recharge water-tables.
Already degraded or poor agricultural lands, affected by serious erosion problems, are
normally communal or abandoned lands, utilized for grazing and/or for the collection of
woody materials for fuel. The improvement or reclamation of such lands is often beyond
the capability and interest of the single or group of farmers but essential for the protection
of downstream and cultivated areas, water harvesting and biomass regeneration. The whole
community should decide planning for these lands. Speciﬁc agreements and by-laws should
be decided and agreed by all members to provide use rights to the selected farmers beneﬁting
from fodder, trees, reclaimed parts for cultivation of speciﬁc crops, and the like. In this regard,
the involvement of local administrators and other inﬂuential people through meetings, ﬁeld
visits and allocation of land-use certiﬁcates will be essential to solve the problems mentioned
above and encourage farmers and land users.
6. 4. 3

Key integration requirements and sequencing of activities

Integration has different aspects:
Related to the measure: Each technology has its speciﬁc design, layout, implementation and
management criteria. Furthermore, each technology in a watershed and land-use system is
not applied in isolation and needs to be integrated with other measures to:
•
•
•
•

further strengthen the measure and improve its efﬁciency,
improve its productivity,
reduce maintenance costs, and
generate multiple beneﬁts.
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Box 1 provides examples underlining these principles.
Box 1:
(1) Soil or stone bunds on steep slopes: These measures will beneﬁt from vegetative
stabilization with grass and legumes, application of compost (particularly close to
the bund area where the soil is deeper and the moisture is high), contour plowing,
a correct crop rotation, relay cropping, intercropping and other soil management
and agronomic measures as per the agroclimatic conditions and farming system of
the area.
(2) A check-dam or an SS dam in a gully is supplemented by plantation of various species
(including cash crops) on soil deposit, vegetative reinforcement along the checkdam embankments (sisal, euphorbia, erythrina, bamboo, and the like), gully side
reshaping, ﬁlling and plantation (Vetiver grass, acacia saligna, other tree and fodder
species, etc. see Annex 7 of Part 2).
(3) A water pond needs to be provided with a silt trap and spillway, fenced with a tree/
fodder belt, acting as windbreak and as source of vegetation and ﬂowers (for instance,
pond surroundings are suitable areas for bee-keeping). The pond should also have a
dry thorny fence to keep out children and animals from entering the area, particularly
during the ﬁrst few years until the vegetative fence is sufﬁciently thick.
(4) Trenches constructed for tree planting are measures that need to be integrated with
proper pitting, provision of few handfuls of manure/compost and mulching of grass
after the rainy season, and stabilization with productive shrubs (pigeon peas, sesbania)
and grass.
Related to the micro-watershed: The next level of interactions includes mutually reinforcing
activities and basic linkages between activities within a micro-watershed unit (few hectares).
There are also interventions that consist of multiple activities like area closure. This level of
integration is essential to ensure that the measure performs at its best and is not damaged. The
examples below follow Box 1 examples for such interactions.
Box 2:
(1) Soil bunds integrated with cutoff drains and area closure above the cultivated
areas. In turn, an area closure activity is by deﬁnition an integrated measure
made of multiple activities such as controlled grazing and avoidance of human
interference, soil and water conservation measures to stop erosion and accumulate
water, plantation of mixed species, management of the biomass and use rights
arrangements.
(2) Gully control needs to be integrated with treatment of upper reaches (closure
again), side lands treatment if crossing cultivated areas (bunds), and sharing and
management arrangements. If treated with large structures, a gully can also be
integrated with shallow wells dug below series of soil storage (SS) dams and smallscale irrigation.
(3) A community water pond needs to be integrated with upper catchment protection
(closure) and gully control to avoid excess siltation and pollution of the pond.
(4) Trenches are an integral part of closure which can be designed in various forms
based upon the type of soil of the closure. Trenches can be integrated with eyebrow
basins and other structures on the upper steep slopes.
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Related to the community watershed and the overall critical watershed: The interactions and
integration requirements at this level are essential to guide the sequence of activities and
increase the range and quality of conservation and development opportunities that can be
generated from systematic treatment within and between sub-watershed and broader units.
Other development requirements such as health, school, etc, should be taken as an integral
part of watershed development in a broader or critical watershed. These issues need to be
addressed and handled in consultation with the respective wereda institutions.
Box 3:
(1) The classic example is related to water. If only few hectares of hillsides are treated with
trenches or other water harvesting measures for tree planting a positive effect will be
generated in terms of biomass production and tree growth. However, the treatment
will not generate signiﬁcant results in terms of recharging water-tables. On the other
hand, if all the communal area within the community watershed and in additional
adjacent community areas is also treated, the effect of the combined treatment is
likely to be very high and could generate multiple effects on a large scale. For instance
water-tables replenished enough to allow hundreds of households to obtain shallow
wells and get involved in horticulture activities, produce large amount of biomass for
multiple uses (livestock, compost, mulching, timber, ﬁrewood, cash crops, etc) and
protect infrastructure like ponds and feeder roads.
(2) Systematic and productive treatment of upper reaches also enables large gullies
networks to be reclaimed and become very productive. This seldom occurs in
Ethiopia except in few areas where only small and medium size gullies are treated. A
combination of upper hillsides treatment and soil storage dams (SS dams) can be used
to make large gullies excellent productive units, including small-scale irrigation.
(3) Such multiple effects also allow for adoption and expansion of use of agriculture
inputs, even in areas considered previously degraded and with low productivity.
(4 Similarly, the systematic protection and productive treatment of watershed areas with
higher potential and productivity have the effect of multiplying the range of crops
that can be introduced and cultivated, including for diversiﬁed exports.
Integration, interactions and sequencing interventions following watershed logic: Example.
These example serves as a practical visualization of possible interactions between microand macro-levels. It may serve to explain to the DAs and the communities about most of
the concepts and possible interactions stated in various sections of the Guideline. The type
of treatments to consider in community-based watershed planning can be divided into the
following three main categories, all linked to each other and supposed to ensure a logical
continuum of interventions.
1. Treatment of overall community and/or inter-community-based watershed (A)
2. Treatment of small sub-watersheds (B) within (A)
3. Treatment of small micro-watersheds (C, C1, C2, C3) within (B)
The visualization exercise of watershed categories shown in Figure 7 starts from the watershed
to the micro-watershed level. Table 1 starts at the micro-level and describes interventions and
linkages between progressively larger intervention units.
The measures explained on Table 1 highlight the interactions between land uses and
watersheds. It should be noted that interventions for productivity intensiﬁcation at homestead
and farmstead level are greatly inﬂuenced by the watershed approach. The number of
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homesteads that can embark on multiple and productive activities increases exponentially, as
a result of watershed treatment within and outside the boundaries of the communities.
6. 4. 4

Intervention areas: Description of measures and speciﬁc technologies

The measures listed below are placed indicatively based upon the main agro-climatic
conditions and land use. This categorization is indicative as several measures have multiple
functions (for instance both for forestry and fodder, for water harvesting and conservation,
for soil fertility improvement and moisture conservation, etc). However, for practical reasons,
they are divided mostly based on their primary or most relevant function.
Figure 7. Watershed categories
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1. Double or triple row of vegetative fence with outer part of drought resistant/animal proof materials
(euphorbia, and others.) + series of small water collection pits linked one to another with small stone
spillway and planted with fodder/cash crops and shade/timber trees every 3 meters.
2. Foot path stone paved or with regular scours (every 1,5 m) + little diversion into paved waterway linking
to micro-pond within homestead area (C2) .
3. Mulching of inﬁltration pits and compost making.
4. Others.

Most of runoff scours through
the footpath and reaches the
dry fence pouring additional
water, including from neighbor
compounds above and laterally.

Runoff from the compound,
adjacent ﬁelds and footpath
reach the lower part of the
cultivated land near the lower
fence of the homestead.

Runoff from the home-stead
and footpath drains into a small
gully that links to a larger gully at
the lower part of the (C) cluster,
affecting the cultivated land of
the cluster.

o Runoff cross cultivated ﬁelds
and footpath drains into gully
that extends into ﬁelds within
the cluster and contribute to the
large gully of additional ﬁelds
below (village).
o Footpath becomes a small
gully near the village as per
runoff collected from other areas.
o Runoff from shallow soils
and rocky outcrop used for
grazing (above Cu) affects ﬁelds
of 3 HHs and drains also into
pathway and gully.

Section of homestead showing
the upper footpath, the eroded
cultivated plot, the dry fence and
part of the homestead compound.

Section of 1 homestead showing
micro-watershed of 300-500
m² surface leading to the lower
portion of the compound and the
cultivated land adjacent to the
homestead.

o Two extended homesteads
with footpath above the cluster
deviating excess runoff into
cultivated land. Homestead area
draining water into the lower
boundary and cultivated ﬁelds.
o Home with thatched roof, livefence only with few euphorbia
and some eucalyp-tus trees. No
compost, few livestock and one ox.

o Micro-watershed includes a
cluster of 7 homesteads and their
adjacent ﬁelds (approx. 11 ha),
mostly cultivated land and small
rocky outcrops, shallow soil used
as grazing area (total 1 ha).
o Homestead area threatened by
nearby gully.
o Footpaths link the cluster to
main village. Most homesteads
have some eucalyptus plantations
around them. Few shade trees.
Cultivated land mostly not fenced,
but fenced near homes.

C3

C2

C1

C

1. Treatment of cultivated land with soil and stone-faced soil bunds and stone bunds. Trenches above
soil bunds only on slopes >8% and bunds upgraded using fanya juu system. Bunds stabilized using mix
of Acacia saligna direct sowing (double row), grass and pigeon peas. Sunﬂowers planted on trench or on
lower bank of bund.
2. All HHs to make compost. Compost application needs to concentrate ﬁrst 1-2 years along 2-3 meters of
land above physical structures (maximum soil depth and highest water harvesting effect).
3. Footpath to be completely stone- paved and away from small gully. Small gully treated with checkdams
+ brush woods and head cut stabilization (stone carpeting, ripraps, and others).
4. Micro-ponds and/or hand-dug wells dug in every HHs or some used jointly by more HHs to respect
distance between well and avoid risk of overusing ground water
5. Joint cultivated ﬁelds fenced and linked to homestead fences.
6. Gully area converted into forage producing area and lower part of gully treated with 1 SS dam for
poorest HH member in the cluster.
7. Shallow soil area used for grazing treated with stone bunds and inﬁltration pits for forage production
and multipurpose crops in 30% of the area (test).

1. In addition, treatment of 0.3 ha of cultivated land within fenced area with inﬁltration bund and
stabilization with different grass/legumes/cash crops + fruit trees on speciﬁc large ties + compost and
mulch.
2. Section of the homestead area with 5 eye-brow basins for fruit trees and 5 multi-purpose trenches.
3. Row planting of crops in cultivated land + tie ridges on steeper part (testing) + zero-grazing for few
livestock (demonstration).

1. Micro-pond construction using local materials (stone faced + local mortar, bricks, and the like.). Use
higher speciﬁcations if cement is available. Silt trap essential + fence to avoid risks for children.
2. Hand-dug well if water-table is sufﬁciently high (within 10 meters) + stone/barrel ring, paved area and
small canal for water ﬂow to irrigated area.
3. Conditioning and shaping area for horticultural production
4. Selection of crops suitable to markets – mostly non-perishable crops as market is distant.

Measures suggested to avoid negative effects and use runoff effectively to improve productivity

Interactions between subwatershed units

Level

Description of watershed or
sub-watershed

Available data for the example area: Agroclimatic zone dry weyna dega; 2000 m asl; 700 mm rainfall/year; sorghum, maize and teff common crops; drought
recurrent 3-5 years; food insecurity 2-5 months/year for 30% of households (HHs).

Table 1. Analysis of possible interactions between the different sub-watersheds of the main watershed (see Figure 5)
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o Upper part of sub-watershed
degraded (feeds main spring
below).
o Spring ﬂow low in dry season.
Grazing land depleted and not
sufﬁcient.
o Large gullies start from
upper parts and cut through
the different cultivated ﬁelds,
including left side of cluster (C).
o New settlers cultivate
additional 10% of sloping
degraded areas (>30% slope)
above village and cluster (C).
Main feeder cut in three sections
and need repair.

o Thirty percent of grazing
land used by the two villages
encroached on both sides
(potential conﬂict).
o Damage to main feeder road
in various points.
o Major water pond 40% silted
and water of very poor quality
– works only 6 months/year.
o Large unproductive gullies
threaten most ﬁelds as per
cumulative runoff from hillsides.
o Spring ﬂow reduced every
year. Drought years seem to
increase number of affected
people by 10-20% compared to
previous drought.
o Increased number of landless
or farmers with small plots.

o Sub-watershed includes part
of village No. 2 (approx. 200 ha).
Hillsides grazed by HHs from this
village only.
o 1 Large gully dissects the
area and expands into adjacent
cultivated areas.
o Presence of homestead
clusters (mostly new settlers) on
steeper parts of the area.
o One spring available serving
approximately 30% of the HHs
domestic water.

o Watershed includes (700 ha) 2
villages sharing communal grazing
land on part of hillsides and major
river outlet
o The 2 villages included in the
plan. For wider watersheds two
plans (one for each village) need
to be developed.
o Three major drainage lines
divide villages and large portion of
cultivated lands are dissected by
large and small gullies.
o Homesteads partly aggregated
to the main two villages and partly
in small 2-5 homesteads clusters.
o One main feeder road crosses
the area and several foot paths
link the two villages and the little
clusters of homesteads.
o Natural forests very limited,
cultivation on steep slopes
common, limited diversity of crops
for markets.
o First large market 20 km
distance from villages.
o One water pond and 1 spring
available reaching approx.50% of
HHs – the rest have to fetch water
from muddy river (only 6 months
ﬂow) or larger river 12-15 km
distance.

B

A

1. If hand-dug wells construction expands urgent need to treat hillsides with trenches and eyebrows
for maximum water retention and inﬁltration. Hillside terraces + trenches on stony areas also possible.
Closures treated with trenches need to be handled on individual or small groups basis, for multipurpose
use and related to different IGAs (compost makers, cash crops growers, bee keepers, basket making, fruit
tree producers, and others. ) + certiﬁcation.
2. Additional deep water pond provided closure and gully treatment is achieved. Large double silt trap
required.
3. Treatment of gully networks is to continue, targeted to assist poorest HHs. SS dams or SS bunds
possible.
4. Treatment of cultivated lands with physical structures + compost application on inﬁltration zone +
stabilization to extend in every cultivated land.
5. Systems of relay cutoff drain to feed micro-ponds close to cultivated ﬁelds also possible and
recommended, particularly at the slope breaks.
6. Micro-ponds and/or hand-dug wells in homesteads to expand and associated with row planting,
introduction of cash crops and especially non-perishable high value crops.
7. Feeder road to repair and assist in feeding runoff into ﬁelds (using drop strutures and energy dissipation
systems) or micro-ponds. Road side trenches also possible for shade tree planting.
8. Micro-niche development (see Carucci, V. 2000.) near non-permanent stream possible for small scale
irrigation during rainy season and productive land reclamation for poorest HHs.
9. Small runoff-run-on systems in abandoned land also possible for fodder production or low-fertility
demanding crops.
10. Zai pits in degraded gentle sloping (crusted) lands also recommended at larger scale.
11. Joint watershed management committees and water management committees to be created.
12. Information system on markets required as integral part of water harvesting systems.

1. Treatment of small gullies with checks + stabilization.
2. Treatment of large gully with series of SS dams and conversion into cultivated/irrigated ﬁelds + some
hand-dug wells also possible between SS dams.
3. Overnight ﬂow from spring stored into a relay system of micro-ponds for women groups income
generation activities (IGA) + life fencing extended to as many HHs as possible.
4. Closure of 50% of hillsides 1st year + 25% 2nd year and 25% 3rd year + trenches and eyebrows for
improved closure and replenishment of spring ﬂow + recharge of water level in hand-dug wells.
5. Relay micro-ponds + cutoff drains at the foot of portion of hillsides near cultivated ﬁelds for
supplementary irrigation during rainy season (upper part of closure treated with zero runoff trenches, lower
part (20-30 meter strip) before reaching the cutoff drain area only closed) + silt traps.
6. Inﬁltration pits to further recharge water-tables at break of slope between hillsides and cultivated ﬁelds.
7. Micro-ponds, SS dams, use of spring � priority to poorests HHs ﬁrst.
8. Feeder road repaired and excess water guided into scour lines and drop structures feeding into microponds near cultivated ﬁelds or into gully treated with large checks.
9. Compost making expended to every HHs + introduction of row planting.
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Detailed information on the measures indicated by the main categories below and in the
following pages is included in Section (B) of this Guideline in the form of infotechs. Infotechs
have been developed for rapid and practical technical reference. Additional technical
references are listed in Annex 5 of Part 2 (Technical Annexes).
Physical soil and water conservation (SWC) measures: Physical soil and water-conservation
measures are those measures developed through soil cutting and earth moving to reshape
the topography. They are mechanical barriers constructed across the direction of ﬂow of
rainwater to retard or retain the runoff and thereby reduce the soil and water losses. The
important principles to be kept in view while planning physical control measures are:




Increasing the time of concentration of runoff thereby allowing more of it to be absorbed
and held by the soil,
Intercepting a long slope into several short ones so as to maintain less than a critical
velocity for the runoff water,
Protection against damage due to excessive runoff.

Usually such measures are not complete on their own and require the addition of a vegetative
cover before becoming fully effective and permanent.
Selection and design of physical measures
While selecting and designing physical measures, the following factors should be taken into
account.









Climatic conditions, especially rainfall and the need to retain or discharge excess rainfall
(runoff)
Topography of the land, more speciﬁcally of slope steepness
Conditions of the soil (erodability, texture, drainage, depth, stoniness and risks of mass
movement)
The availability of an outlet or waterway for safety discharging runoff away from the land
Farm size and the farming systems
Availability of labour and cost
Availability of construction materials
Adequacy of existing agronomic or vegetative conservation measures.

The DA and the CWT need to consult detail information kits about each measure and check
its suitability based on speciﬁc site conditions, mainly slope, soil depth, vegetation cover,
cropping patterns and erosion levels.
Water harvesting and runoff management for multiple uses and irrigation: Water harvesting
is the collection and concentration of runoff for productive purposes such as production of
crops, fodder, pasture or trees production, livestock and domestic water supply. It includes
all methods of concentrating, diverting, collecting, storing and utilizing and managing
runoff for productive uses.
Water harvesting works on the principle that where there is scarce rainfall, it is possible to
improve the situation through proper use of the part of rainfall that results in runoff. This
is especially true in arid and semi-arid areas where water is a limiting factor for agricultural
activities or where the rainfall is erratic in its occurrence. It can be done through in-situ rainwater conservation or through runoff generation either within the ﬁeld or from external
catchments. The former involves the conservation of rainfall where it falls in the cropped
area or pasture. The most common technology for this purpose is conservation tillage, which
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aims at maximizing the amount of soil moisture within the root zone. A number of agronomic
practices such as mulching, ridging, manuring, and other small farm structures such as ﬁeld
ridges/bunds, contour bunds, bench terraces within cropped area and others, could fall
under this category.
The latter (runoff-based water harvesting) entails generation of runoff either within the
ﬁeld or from external catchments and its subsequent application directly into the soil proﬁle
or though temporary storage for supplemental irrigation. Generation of runoff within the
ﬁeld takes place on the farmer’s ﬁeld with subsequent concentration on either a single crop
(especially fruit trees), a group of crops or row crops with alternating catchment and cropped
area mainly along the contours. The part of the ﬁeld that provides runoff to a cropped
ﬁeld is termed as micro-catchment. Examples of technologies that fall under this system are
fanya juu terrace, contour bunds (stone, trash lines), micro-basins, semi-circular earth bunds,
negarims, large trapezoidal bunds, inﬁltration trench/ditches, and the like.
The water harvesting systems with storage facilities for supplemental irrigation or water supply
require external catchments from runoff. The storage systems offer the land user a tool for
water-stress control or dry spell mitigation. They reduce risks of crop failure, but their level of
investment is high as they require some know-how, especially of water management. Examples
of technologies for this purpose are underground water tanks, small earth dams, ponds, and
others.
Application systems involving direct runoff are characterized by runoff generation, diversion
and spreading within the cropland, where the soil proﬁle acts as the moisture storage reservoir.
Such systems require the integration of different technologies ranging from diversion of
runoff (diversion weirs or small dams) to small water spreading structures within a ﬁeld, e.g.
contour or graded bunds.
When preparing a watershed development plan and during the selection of the type of water
harvesting systems and technologies, it is up to the development planner to decide which
technology to select based on the priority needs and purpose of water to be harvested.
Each of the following water harvesting measures needs to be combined or directly linked to
other measures such as conservation and gully control, re-vegetation, agronomic and soilmanagement measures. Furthermore, some of the measures have complex design that need
to be followed accurately. Several measures need supplementary inputs to be implemented
(cement, gutters, pipes, iron mesh, and others).
Flood control and drainage: This refers to controlling the ﬂood from causing damage to
community assets such as farmland, buildings, roads, and others. Experiences around in
this country where ﬂood from unprotected hilly areas causes damages to lower lying areas
by depositing sediments on cropped land and causing temporary waterlogging problems,
subsequently resulting in crop failure. More over, ﬂood causes damage to roads by depositing
of sediments of courser size and boulders and result in failure of the roads. There can be
many other examples of damage caused by ﬂood.
Drainage refers to elimination of unwanted water from the land surface (ﬂash ﬂoods) or
underground. Surface drainage is needed where water accumulates on the land surface
during rainy seasons and causes waterlogging or when the accumulated water interferes with
other activities. On the other hand, subsurface drainage is required where there is a rise in
ground water-table. It is employed to lower the ground water-table by a certain depth and
subsequently limit the ground water-table at this depth.
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While planning to control ﬂood, priority should be given to prevention of ﬂood occurrence.
Planning for prevention is simpler and cheaper than controlling ﬂood in progress. Prevention
minimizes or protects all possible chances of ﬂood formation by treating every spot of runoff
generating areas. This requires either holding the runoff right on the place of occurrence
and allowing it to inﬁltrate into the soil, or safely eliminating it through diversion systems. In
addition, it requires protection of any chance of runoff concentration as much as possible.
Practically, it is not always possible or advisable to protect runoff generation and concentration
owing to two reasons. The ﬁrst reason is that whatever treatments you made to the land,
runoff formation is inevitable. The second reason is that runoff formation/generation
should be seen as an opportunity, a resource that can be harvested and used in a productive
way. Therefore, different alternatives of productive use of ﬂood and different dimensions of
how well the ﬂood is exploited should be considered while planning ﬂood-control schemes.
The ﬁrst priority should be given to what opportunities and limitations exist where water
harvesting is of paramount importance. Flood-control schemes should be integrated with
water harvesting schemes. Excess of what can be held should be safely eliminated.
Vertisols and soils with vertic properties (heavy clays) in high rainfall areas are usually
associated with drainage problems. Wherever needed, drainage networks must be properly
selected and properly placed. Furthermore, possibilities of using the water drained in other
places should also be properly identiﬁed. The technologies for both surface and sub-surface
drainage need to be carefully considered. These measures supplement and are closely
integrated with several soil conservation, gully control and water harvesting activities. For
instance, cut-off drains can be placed below area closures and protect cultivated areas with
bunds, divert water away from gullies, feed water into ponds and micro-ponds (as relays, etc).
Likewise, waterways are also linked with supplementary measures like check/drop/aprons
to reduce water-ﬂow velocity. Vertisols and soils with vertic properties (heavy clays) can be
treated with BBM technology linked with outlet management (waterways) and improved
agronomic practices.
Soil fertility management and biological soil conservation: These measures play a key role in
supplementing and improving the performance of physical structures – each measure needs
to ﬁt the farming system and tested if not introduced yet. They play an essential role in natural
resources conservation directly and indirectly by inﬂuencing both the soil characteristics
and the vegetative cover factors. Combined with quality physical structures they enhance
productivity per unit area.
Homestead technology: Homestead technology focuses mostly on improved farming and soil
fertility management measures as well as biological measures. However, it also includes any
possible type of physical structures, water harvesting and forestry and agroforestry measure, and
others such as livestock rearing and income generation activities. The homestead technology
is thus a combination of concentrated efforts that seek to exploit to the maximum the space
around homes. From experience, homestead technology should be fully integrated within a
watershed approach as a necessary condition for its fast expansion and adoption by land users.
Agro-forestry, forage development and forestry (community/group/private): A variety of
measures is proposed in the Guideline, both in terms of support measures for planting,
plant species and planting arrangements, and plant management requirements. Details
on type of species and spacing/planting arrangements are provided in the Infotechs of
Section (B) of Part 1.
Gully control: Gully erosion is a serious problem, especially in arid and semi-arid areas where
vegetative cover is often poor. In Ethiopia, gully erosion is caused by excess runoff from untreated
farmlands, hillsides, roads and urban areas. Gully control should be based on two principles:
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•
•

determining the cause of the creation of the gully, and
taking counter measures which involve improving the management of the watershed
and reducing the quantity of runoff entering the gully, restoring the original hydraulic
balance or creating new stable conditions which involve taking measures in the gully to
reduce the erosive power of the water.

Gully control, as part of watershed development activities, should be participatory and main
causes of the gully and its characteristics need to be carefully studied. Any structure to be
constructed for the control should be combined with vegetative measures and stabilized
gullies must be safely used for productive purposes. The treatment of gullies largely depends
on treatment of upper parts of the watershed. Gullies can contribute to enhance local
productivity by converting wastelands into productive units. Ultimately, gullies could become
most fertile and productive areas resulting from sediment deposited and water harvesting
effects generated by a combination of measures within and above the gully.
In the lists of gully control technologies, some vegetative measures and species of plants
for this purpose are indicated. As mentioned earlier, gully control includes treatment with
physical and biological measures.
Feeder roads: Feeder roads are an important element of any watershed development
planning approach. Under most Ethiopian conditions, feeder roads need to cross fragile
and often steep slopes, rugged terrains and depressions. Feeder roads can be undertaken
by trained DAs supervised by wereda experts following speciﬁc technical criteria for design
under various slopes and soils as well as local materials.
Other measures: The tables provided in Annex 5, Part 2 and (Section B of Part 1) of this
Guideline are not exhaustive but are sufﬁcient enough to indicate to DAs and technical staff
about what is possible to plan and implement at various levels of the watershed in different
agro-ecologies. A number of supplementary measures are also included in the work norms
manual (MoA, 2000) that strengthen and/or support some of the measures indicated above.
For example, stone collection and stone fencing, mulching and manuring of plantation pits,
tree and grass seed collection, and others. The supplementary measures are often the reason
for success of other measures as they provide the means to apply reinforcements and/or
additional fertility to planted areas.
6. 5

STEP 5. Getting the options and interventions discussed and approved by the
general assembly

The development plan indicates what, where, when and how it would be implemented. At the
same time, the technical feasibility of the recommended measures have also been discussed
based on the various options, adopted and/or adapted to local conditions, agreed with the
CWT.
At this stage your development plan would be at draft level. Calling a general assembly of the
whole community to reach consensus on the measures proposed and to approve the plan.
6. 5. 1

Discussion with the community

The planning team representatives would present the plan by discussing each section of
the plan to the community. On presentation the CWT should encourage people to express
their opinions and raise questions by also keeping gender balance. Here some changes and
more suggestions would come which were not thought through during the initial planning.
Even some individuals and interested groups may change their mind or add more ideas
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and suggestions. In this regard, enough time should be taken to discuss and agree on
those measures, in particular, to be implemented in the lands individually owned or used.
Moreover, each realistic solution and recommendation should be considered in turn and
fully discussed.
6. 5. 2

Discussion with the planning team from other communities

The CWT need to consult and agree with communities located upstream, downstream or
adjacently about common measures based on watershed interactions. This step is essential
as these measures often are the entry point for multiple beneﬁts. In this regard, the role of
the DA and of the Kebele level Watershed Team is very important to decide the sequence and
priority of speciﬁc activities of mutual beneﬁt for more than one community,
To complete this exercise, revise your plan according to the ﬁnal agreement reached with
the community. Describe each measure/intervention in detail including selection, technical
design, inputs required, schedule of activities and possible beneﬁts expected.
6. 6

STEP 6. Development map, inputs and action plan

6. 6. 1 Development map

The CWT must be able to locate on the ground where the various watershed development
interventions are to be implemented. The development map is an essential instrument that
shows the actual placement of sites of development interventions in type with respect to landuse types. This map will be used during implementation of the plan. Furthermore, the map
is essential to the planner for determining the extent of the areas and the volume of inputs
required.
Points to be considered when preparing a development map:
1. The scale should be the same as that of the base map.
2. It should show compartments of the development blocks in accordance with phasing.
3. Any major community asset and development works that have been previously implemented
should be transferred to the development map.
4. Proposed development works, including maintenance or rehabilitation of existing
measures should be shown.
5. Symbols should be used to show the development interventions and other necessary
information.
6. The map should be provided with standard legend so that the user can easily read and use
the map.
Typical examples of a Development Map, symbols for watershed base and development map
are shown in Annex 3, Part 2.
An enlarged copy of the Development Map should be prepared and kept at the community
and kebele level ofﬁces for monitoring and ownership building purposes. Once implementation
starts the community and kebele can ﬁll the parts of the plan completed.
6. 6. 2

Inputs

Once you complete preparation of the development map, the next work would be estimation
of inputs required to implement the planned activities and prepare action plan, indicating
the period of implementing each measure. The inputs include the labor and planting/
working/construction materials. The volume of inputs required for implementing the plan
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is dependent upon a number of factors, and only a very general estimate may be obtained.
The extent of the work (area), speciﬁcation, degree of slope, soil texture, and condition (wet
or dry), and the working pattern, tools of the workers, and planting materials are all factors
that inﬂuence the labor and material inputs.
For convenience, both during planning and implementation, it is helpful to complete the
input requirements by community. These plans can also indicate which inputs are required
for joint or common work.
The table of inputs should indicate type of interventions/treatments, land-use type, quantities
of work, inputs (labor, material, ﬁnancial, etc) required and phases of implementation. In
this regard, a format of table of inputs used by MoARD/BoARD in the WFP assisted projects
can be adopted and/or modiﬁed. The format is attached in the Planning Module of Annex
9 of Part 2.
Planting materials are established in the nurseries. For smaller planning units (watershed),
farmers should be encouraged to produce the planting materials on their own individual
farms as a strategic approach. In this case, the wereda experts or the Wereda Agricultural and
Rural Development ofﬁce should help farmers in ﬁnding the sources of seeds for raising
seedlings. For cluster or broader watersheds one or more nursery may be required for
generating planting materials especially for providing the seedlings that can not be produced
at individual farmers level in consultation with KWT and CWT. The nurseries established for
this purpose should focus on ﬁlling the gap and concentrate on producing seedlings, which
are possible to be produced at individual farmer’s level.
6. 6. 3

Action plan

The action plan should be carefully and accurately developed on the basis of what has been
agreed upon with the community for the implementation of the proposed measures. It should
show a multi-year plan with ﬁrst year plan being prepared in detail quarterly and monthly.
For other years second, third, and more years are strategic projections, to be adjusted and/
or modiﬁed after the ﬁrst year implementation and results. Arrange your action plan or
schedule in consultation with the community but also with wereda experts who may know
more about external supports on resource supply and availability. Moreover, a plan of action
should also embrace the training needs for land users (both men and women) and DAs.
6. 6. 4

Reporting

The development plan should be reported to the wreda. A format given in the Annex 9, Part
2 can be used as a reporting format for community-based watershed development plan. If
the watershed development plan is in the form of a project, a standard project report format
should be used for reporting the watershed development plan.
At this stage, a report can be completed which includes problem identiﬁcation, socioeconomic survey, biophysical assessment and base map, measures identiﬁed and
development map, input tables and schedule for implementation. One copy of the report
should be provided for wereda-level review and support. The Planning Format In Part 2,
Annex 9 can serve as a report.
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The workplan is now ready

for implementation
6. 7

STEP 7. Implementation strategies

6. 7. 1

Implementation strategy

Preparation for implementation. Once completed, the DAs should send the plans to the wereda
for ﬁnal consolidation and approval. Then the WWT should forward a summary of the plans
(maps and main input requirements) to the zone and/or to the region, where necessary.
In this regard, it is recommended that the time period to begin and complete the planning
work should be well coordinated by the wereda experts for all DAs (remember Step 1). The
WWT will facilitate the organization of technical backstopping from the wereda, zone, region,
the aggregation and compilation of data generated from the planning work, the timely
request of inputs to sectoral agencies and donors as applicable, and their possible allocation
before the period of the year set for implementation.
DAs and the local CWT (s) will play a major role in maintaining a high level of participation
during implementation. They will coordinate the efforts provided by the community and
those of single individuals or target groups.

Institutional organization and terms of reference
General roles and responsibilities for PWDP:
1. Regional, zonal (if applicable), wereda experts and DAs are responsible to propose
and arrange training for land users before and during implementation based on local
conditions and speciﬁc needs. Therefore, training proposals should be developed and
forwarded to wereda level which will provide the technical support.
2. DAs and wereda experts are responsible to follow-up trials and development of on-farm
participatory technology for innovative measures to be tested in speciﬁc areas.
3. DAs and wereda experts will play a major role in strengthening the communication between
the various sector agencies operating in the area by involving their experts and using
their resources whenever required; for instance, education and health experts, resources,
NGOs and others.
4. DAs and land users will also discuss the possible modiﬁcations that may occur to the plan
during implementation (Monitoring and Evaluation - see Step 8).
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6. 7. 2

Resource identiﬁcation and mobilization

(1) Self-help contributions and empowerment:
Work parties and solidarity efforts:
The community has a key role to play in the contribution of labor and support to the
implementation of the plan. There are a number of activities that are within the reach of
the land users to design and implement. Various forms of participatory mobilization and
solidarity schemes following existing forms of mutual support can be employed. The edir and
similar traditional social networks are some examples.
In rural Ethiopia, traditional work parties with varying degrees of sophistication and purpose
carry out speciﬁc activities in a speciﬁc period of time. Some of these arrangements are
known as: jigii (western Oromia), jighe (Gurage), and debo (most parts of Amhara). The
arrangements often involve signiﬁcant number of people even from relatively distant places.
In Gurage areas, there is a type of work party called awule, which a term given to a full
day’s work involving an average of 10 people. Enset planting and hoeing are the two major
activities requiring this form of co-operation.
The other set of traditional work party usually involves a few close friends and/or relatives
who come together to fence, split wood, help in transportation, construct soil bunds, harvest
grass, hoe, plant enset, and the like, which are known as daaboo in Oromia, gaez in Gurage and
wonfel in Amhara areas. It generally entails immediate labor reciprocity. The basic principle
that draws people together in such an arrangement is the presumption that working close
together increases per capita labor efﬁciency and ensures better output quality.
From the above, a few lessons could be learnt that have some relevance to implementation
and management of watershed plans:
•
•

•
•
•

Identify farming system-speciﬁc menu of activities which can be undertaken using selfhelp resources that would enhance household physical assets.
Identify households on whose holdings NRM activities can be undertaken following
watershed logic, can facilitate their organization into a number of wonfel groups, and can
ensure timely accomplishment of the activity. Link the self-help activity to any other form
of available support in different areas (highly food-insecure, for example).
Work towards requiring Wonfel group members to contribute in kind to the task being
carried out within their capacity and agreement.
Identify eligible households where other assets are to be built using external support.
Determine the quantity of the transfer that the group is eligible for and effect the payment
on schedule.
Facilitate the accomplishment of agricultural/NRM tasks in/around the homestead of
disabled people following the spirit of wonfel.

Group formation, community and social organization: Proper establishment and construction
of quality measures help much on sustainability but they are only half the job. The other
half is proper management of assets. Proper management is not only necessary to sustain
and improve measures but also to initiate their replication and expansion. Development
initiatives will not be sustained unless beneﬁciaries make some form of resource commitment
to support those initiatives. Watershed development and management should be thought
as a contract where self-help and external support efforts translate into commitments to
manage, protect and eventually improve assets once established are considered part of the
agreement.
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Social organization built on traditional or new methods is also intended to promote initiatives
and activities that enable improved social interactions between groups and people, highlight
gender issues constructively as well as optimize sharing of beneﬁts and enhance mutual
mechanisms of solidarity.
Group formation for social organization and income generation initiatives is, on the
other hand, meant to strengthen local capacities required to sustain community focused
development, to improve the living conditions and income of rural households, the poor and
disadvantaged in particular.
A long-lasting, collective responsibility for natural resources requires the construction of a
common vision rooted in the values of farmers who live on the watershed and experts in the
wereda line agencies. This can lead to adoption of new social norms and a refusal to allow land
degradation to continue. This is also linked to gradually building an increased capacity of the
watershed communities and the broader watershed continuums to build enough resilience
to sustain themselves and exit from external assistance.
The CWT will form the groups that will implement the plan, generate community income
and manage community assets. It will decide on the number of group membership following
local norms.
(2) Linkage with existing forms of support (safety nets, food security, other projects). The
assumption that households’ self-contribution is sufﬁcient to build sufﬁcient assets on their
land holdings without support need to be veriﬁed based on local conditions. Some assets
can be built using only local labor force contribution; however, this may not be sufﬁcient for
integrated and multiple assets on a large scale. Mass of assets sufﬁcient to trigger efﬁciency
and multiple productivity enhancement functions can only be achieved through economies
of scale and integration between activities.
Large parts of Ethiopia have degraded and food-insecure areas. These require the
implementation of multiple activities that pass the test of quality. Otherwise, the impact of a few
activities would remain limited and not be able to catch up with the pace of overall problems.
As problems of households are multiple and interrelated, the solutions should also be multiple
and integrated. Therefore, a broad network of watershed plans and activities, properly
selected and designed based on people’s problems and priorities allow the vulnerable weredas
and to plan based on food gaps, number of vulnerable people and resources available. This
is very important because most of the food-deﬁcit and drought-prone areas in Ethiopia,
particularly cultivated areas, are also the ones affected by severe soil erosion, and therefore,
high degradation rates. Consequently, the main focus should be on conservation and water
harvesting aspects, both to increase the land productivity and to protect and improve
infrastructure (roads, water reservoirs, and the like.).
Thus, the case for building a critical mass of assets to overcome food insecurity is important.
The WWT, KWT and CWT would assess the different local conditions and determine the
possible use of additional resources to treat degraded areas in various land uses. There are
a number of government projects and programs assisted by organizations that can provide
a signiﬁcant contribution to achieve the objectives of community watershed development.
For example, the Ethiopian Productive Safety Nets and other food security programs
support interventions, the MERET project, NGOs activities on food security and disaster
management, and the like. The resources made available through these programs and others
can be efﬁciently used with PWDP.
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6.7.3

Organizational arrangement at watershed/community level

Community labor-based contracts and solidarity schemes. Based on the watershed plan
prepared, the amount of labor requirements and type of materials are then estimated.
Building on the traditional work parties, the labor component could be thought as a laborbased community watershed “contract”. The resources provided or to be provided on a selfhelp and/or other forms of assistance can be translated into person days. The total cumulative
person days can then be taken up as a credit that the able-bodied target group should “repay”
back to themselves or to the community in a participatory manner, or to speciﬁc groups
(e.g. selected female-headed households and households headed by elders) they themselves
prioritize during a given year in terms of assets building for watershed development.
Explore the options on how to best implement the watershed “contract” with the community
and different target groups: This process can be all part of a simple but effective participatory
planning exercise, with the precise objective to make best use of the “contract” the group
sets for itself. The amount of labor days available can be used entirely for community works
(one option) or split into a combination of different sets of activities. For example, a given
number of the labor days can be dedicated to achieve community-based interventions while
other days are set aside to build assets for needy individuals or to build their most productive
lands/assets. Simple but highly powerful mechanisms such as the wonfel and similar working
parties arrangements can be adapted to fulﬁll such contract and the preferred modality on
how the target group will build such assets. There are countless possibilities that need to be
seen within each context and determined based on local situations.
Most activities should be thought as a one-time event that cannot be re-constructed in the
same land-use unit unless proven detrimental or resulting from major technical errors that
justify their removal and/or replacement. In this regard, technical assistance is key and should
be related to quality works and proper transfer of skills. An example on how to optimize use
of self-help and additional support is provided in Annex 8 of Part 2.
Decision-making and role of women and most vulnerable households. Watershed development
should strive to ameliorate the position of women in general and female-headed households
in particular. This point is related to the above deliberations, but seizes the opportunity
to elaborate on the issue of using a combination of self-help and other forms of assistance
interventions to support women-headed households and other labor-poor households. The
case is also made for people unable to work to build signiﬁcant assets but who are able to
manage them; for example, the elderly, the partially disabled, and others. Many women and
the categories of people named retain considerable potential to manage assets with dedication
and care. In many parts of the country, the old men on the farm are often regarded as the
best “farm keepers”. Would it not be nice if they could spend the rest of their life with pride
and hope as a result of assets built in their own farms?
On the other hand, the number of chronic, food-insecure women-headed households
is considerable compared to the total number of food-insecure households. And it is not
likely to move into other areas for opportunities as men do. In many weredas, women-headed
households respond very well to opportunities given to them which require the ability to
overcome hardships. Women groups or the whole target group could be organized to this
effect and assist those women in building their asset base. Women have a high sense of
protection, saving and market-oriented attitudes that should be nurtured. They should be
given support to increase their participation in watershed development and NR management,
including productivity intensiﬁcation measures at homestead level.
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Linkages with land-use certiﬁcation. The ongoing efforts on land-use certiﬁcation in several
regions is an excellent incentive to enable land users to value their land holding but also to
encourage investments in degraded and marginal areas. The certiﬁcation process should
be closely linked with watershed development planning. As stated in Step 4 (see Note in
Item 6.4.2), the responsibilities of households in managing their land should be related to
the management of the measures implemented in such landholdings following watershed
development logic and interventions. Speciﬁc arrangements at wereda and regional levels are
needed to ensure that land certiﬁcation is integrated with watershed development and avoid
that interventions undertaken on private or communal areas are disconnected and of poor
quality. For example, hillsides simply divided into plots and provided for land users on a private
basis for planting and grass growth is not the best option for increasing productivity and to
generate positive downstream effects. In this case, the area should ﬁrst be treated with laborintensive moisture physical conservation measures (often beyond the contribution of single
households), which then will make it much more productive and generate higher income for
the users who share it. Furthermore, such treatment will also support the whole community
if water-tables are raised signiﬁcantly. Land-use certiﬁcates will then be more effective and
highly valued. This is one example of many that should be taken into consideration.
6. 7. 4

Training and experience sharing

Building the capacity of local communities and extension workers is an important component
in watershed management. Different people will have different roles and responsibilities
in watershed projects implementation and there is a need to train people involved in the
watershed development program/project at various levels-villagers, CBOs, extension staff,
and others.
The purpose is to achieve sustainable village/community-based development with integrated
watershed management serving as a tool.
Training can enhance knowledge, attitude (problem solving, behaviour, and the like),
skills (communication, technological, demonstrations, conceptual) and relationship (trust,
respect, co-operation and team work)
How to assess training needs: The role that one is expected to play in watershed programs/
projects often determine training needs. We need to determine roles and responsibilities
of the stakeholders (wereda team, DA, kebele, innovative farmers, and others). What are the
activities that the stakeholder was involved with during the speciﬁed time frame and what are
the skills/capacities required to effectively and efﬁciently undertake these activities?
Core aspects of training and experience-sharing: (1) Extension staffs need to be trained and
encouraged to develop their own training modules as per the needs of the watershed community;
(2) identiﬁcation and use of trainers and resource persons both from within and outside the
project area will strengthen the process of capacity building; (3) exposure visits, interactive
sessions and networking among stakeholders can play a major role in the capacity building of
the grass root level workers; (4) participatory training methodologies encourage innovation; (5)
accountability must be in-built within the capacity-building process; (6) linkage with research
institutions help in providing practical solutions to speciﬁc problems encountered.
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6. 8

STEP 8. Participatory monitoring and evaluation

Being an organized method, by which information is documented and available to all,
planning is also an essential part of the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system. The
planned list of activities, targets, technical designs, reasons for selection, maps, and others,
should be considered as benchmarks, which allow ﬁeld staff to compare achievements and
their impact against original purposes.
Participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is different from conventional monitoring and
evaluation in its focus on participation. An effective PM&E thus requires a participatory planning
approach. Participatory development is critical for achieving sound resource management in
any watershed development or natural resources management. People who participate, are
investing time and effort in an activity from which they hope to beneﬁt, will need to be part
of a continuing process of investigating how things are going, whether changes are needed,
whether expected results are still realistic, whether new alternatives have become available,
and the like. P&ME is an essential tool for ﬁnanciers, government, local leaders, beneﬁciaries
and other stakeholders. Regular supervision, as part of a monitoring and evaluation exercise,
should be made at all levels of implementing agencies of watershed development program.
Beneﬁts of PM&E:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increases consensus on project goals, objectives and activities
Creates ownership over evaluation results
Increases cost-effectiveness of ME information
Provides timely and reliable information for decision making
Enhances learning by local stakeholders
Enhances skills and conﬁdence of local people on management of development
projects
Utilizes local knowledge.

A participatory monitoring and evaluation system with the following characteristics should
be developed for effective implementation of watershed development:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple to apply
Fully involves communities
Should be consistent with already existing government system
It should be universally applicable in all weredas
Promotes accountability
Should use existing data to the extent possible
Should assist in replanning and correction of failed interventions; should also assist in
introducing new innovative activities.

6. 8. 1

Participatory monitoring

Monitoring is the collection of raw data or information for evaluation purposes. The
monitoring system to be established will provide regular information on the use of inputs,
participation and achievement on activities. Monitoring is a management tool which
facilitates continuous learning and provides quality information on which to base evaluation.
Participatory monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information
that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. The main purpose
of participatory monitoring is that it provides information during the life of the project, so
that adjustments and/or modiﬁcations can be made if necessary.
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Monitoring, to be successful, has to be participatory. This means that each stakeholder
is involved in identifying the indicators and in measuring them. Participation will ensure
that those indicators will be chosen which are meaningful to them. This means that the
community, the experts and other stakeholders should undertake the review of the indicators
jointly. Decision to make any modiﬁcations in the project/program being implemented must
also be taken jointly based on review.
Standard formats will be prepared to collect relevant data. Examples of data to be monitored
regularly:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quantity of SWC measures (physical and biological) constructed/established
Quality of the SWC measures (physical and biological) constructed/established
Area of land treated with different measures
Improved seeds supplied
Participation in planning and selection of beneﬁciaries
Number of planting material produced by type
Number of trees planted
Area under irrigation
Participants by activity and gender segregated
Others of relevance.

A number of participatory monitoring tools are currently exercised for reporting and replanning. Examples are the participatory evaluation proﬁle by MoARD-WFP MERET and
the participatory monitoring used by the Food Security Project MoARD-WB. The use of
participatory monitoring is RESULT-BASED, to enable communities to assess changes
against initial stage, learn from best practices and apply corrective measures as required.
Furthermore, it also tracks level of participation and equity in decision-making.
6. 8. 2

Participatory evaluation

Evaluation is a process in which judgments on success and failures are made. Some evaluation
can be made from regular result-based monitoring activities (process and outputs), but data
can also be collected for evaluation purposes (outcomes and impact). Evaluation is where the
learning occurs, questions answered, recommendations made and improvements suggested.
There are three types of evaluations: (1) Process evaluation; (2) Outcome evaluation; and
(3) Impact assessment.
(1) Process evaluation measures the implementation of activities and how effectively this is
done. It enables the stakeholders to develop a better understanding of the functioning of the
program. In particular, it allows the stakeholders to understand the links between resource
use, program activities, the intended and unintended immediate effects of those activities,
the predetermined objectives, which are pursued, and the contribution of the program to
some long-term vision.
Examples of activities to be evaluated include the process of participation in activities, how
seedling production was organized, the process of handling pond construction, the type,
number and quality of soil and water-conservation structures, and others.
(2) Outcome evaluation measures the effect of the activities that have been undertaken, mainly
the more immediate, tangible or observable changes. It enables the participants to apply the
understanding, which they developed in the process evaluation to assess which of their goals
are being achieved, and how well this is being done.
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Examples of outcomes are runoff level, availability of animal feed, woodlots established, crop
production levels, stabilized structures, and others.
(3) Impact assessment measures the long-term widespread consequences of the interventions.
Comparison is made between the situation at the beginning of interventions and the situation
after few years of interventions. It is also made by comparing the intervention area with an
area, which did not receive any intervention during the period under observation.
Examples of parameters to be measured include changes in income level, changes in poverty
levels, changes in productivity of land, improvement in fuelwood supply, animal productivity,
reduced food gap, improved resilience to climatic shocks, and others. The impact to be
determined depends on the indicator outlined at the beginning of interventions. As the
ultimate beneﬁciaries of all natural resources are people, it is always wise to see the impact
on the livelihood of people. However, the impact on the natural resources base is also critical
for watershed development activities and its impact on sustainable livelihoods.
6. 8. 3 Steps in participatory monitoring and evaluation (PME)

PME plan: Monitoring has to be done against a plan and expected results. In the context of
watershed program, watershed development plan that is developed in a participatory manner
will form the basis for developing a monitoring system. PME plan should be developed at the
beginning of implementation of watershed development. The objectives and the roles of
stakeholders should be clearly deﬁned.
Formation of PME team: Though it is not always a full time job, PME requires consistent
time inputs for regular data generation, analysis and evaluation. It is important that a small
team consisting of community members and experts, which is responsible for the PME of
watershed development, be established.
Orientation to team: Orientation should be provided to team members on the concept of
PME.
Determine information needs and develop indicators and key PME questions: Information
related to the intended outcomes and changes, outputs and activities for PWDP. Indicators
need to be set ﬁrst and information needs and collection methods developed.
Changes can only be measured if appropriate indicators are set at the beginning of
interventions. The indicators should be objectively veriﬁable meaning they can be assessed
by any one and should come up with similar outcomes. These indicators should be precisely
deﬁned in terms of:
•
•
•
•
•

when the change should be expected
where the changes are taking place
who is going to beneﬁt at the end of the interventions
what has to be changed
how much change is expected.

For example, indicators such as “the living conditions of the people will be increased by 50%”
are vague and unacceptable. The indicator did not deﬁne accurately all parameters indicated
above. An example of a good indicator is “the income level of 75% of the households living
in x watershed increased by 25% by year 2008". The indicator deﬁned when (2008), where
(x watershed), whose (75% of the households), what (income level) and how much (25%)
change is expected because of the interventions.
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The indicators for a given watershed have to be determined based on the reality of the area.
However, there are some universal indicators for watershed development. Effort should be
made to select indicators that can be measured without so much investment in time and
cost.
The possible interventions are listed below:
Energy supply
Changes in income level
Soil fertility improvement
Changes in food production
Animal productivity
Soil loss from the watershed
Soil loss from speciﬁc land uses
Land under irrigation
Number of woody plants
Chemical and biological quality
of soils
Land productivity

Animal fodder supply
Quality of life (income spent on
heath and education, and others)
Water yield and quality of water,
access to water, and others
Forage production
Employment generated
Area protected/planted
Reduction of food gap
Resilience to climatic shock
Access to markets and basic services
Others of relevance

Examples of indicators which can be used at result and impact levels
•
•
•
•

Determine data sources and design data collection tools
Plan to analyze and use data for management decision-making
Implement and reﬁne the PME system
Institutionalization of PME.

If such a process is not institutionalized, there is a danger of losing track of the program.
6. 8. 4 Reporting and documentation

Reporting is one important aspect of PME. Regular reporting system should also be designed
to channel information to those involved in analysis and evaluation of the data. Currently,
the BoARD and other line agencies have reporting systems, which can be adapted to the
PME system. Documentation of impact assessments to be carried out at regular intervals is
also essential.
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